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Ledger & Times
ln Our Ma Year 1Sc Per Copy Volume M No. 159
• SWIM PARTY—A swim party was held at the Don Keller home Wednesday
for the contestants in the Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair Queen con-
test. From left are,-front row, Karen Jackson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Jackson Sherry Nall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nall; Joni Guthrie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guthrie; Lisia Erancis,. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Francis; Debbie Gadberry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gadberry;.
. and Laurie Crass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Crass. Second row, Kim Suiter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Suiter Kathy May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles May; Wynn Tolley, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley; Dianna
Sliger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hulon Sfiger Shara loon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob loon; Mary Smock, &lighter of Mr. and Mrs. Hunt Smock; and
Paulette Hooks, daiighter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie Hooks. Back row, Gina Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, fr.; Sherry Thomas, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Thomas; Linda McCuiston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Mc-
Cuiston; Donna Adams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams; Teri Morris,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Mollis; and 1976 fair queen Kathie Broach,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Broach. Not present were Delores Honchul,
Mary Ann Kurz, and Becky Schmaltz
Staggered Auto Registration System Is
Approved Wednesday by Legislative Panel
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)— The
annual rush to the county courthouse to
buy license tags before March I may
become a thing of the pa3t after next
year, when Kentucky implements a
new automobile registration system.
A regulation approved Wednesday by
a legislative panel sets up a year-round,
staggered registration system,
beginning Jan. 1,1978.
The new plan means car owners may
spend less time waiting in line for
license tags or decals, but could also
result in inge trips to the county
clerk's office if a family owns more
than one car.
Under the new system, car owners
would renew their registrations .by the
last day of the month preceding the
initial registration. It means that if you
buy and register a car in Kentucky for
Break-In Reported
At Boone's Laundry
A break-in at Boone's Laundry, 605
Main, was reported to—Murray City
Police last night.
-Police received the report at about
11:30 p.m. Entry was gained by
breaking a window on the west side of
the building.
Officers' said the cash register Was
opened, and an undetermined amount
of cash taken. An investigation is
continuing into the incident.
•
inside today 
One Section — 14 Pages
The switch to the metric system sounds easy the way
Lydia Sledge, a math consultant, describes it. Ms. Sledge
and metrics are the topic of AP columnist George
Hackett's "Kentucky Closeup" on today's Opinion Page,
page 5.
,
the first _ time next October, for
example, you won't have to boy a new
license plate or decal until Sept. 30,
1979.
Anyone with a car registered in
Kentucky on Dec. 31, 1977, will still
have to renew the registration by the
March 1 deadline. Since about 16 per
cent of the cars registered in Kentucky
each year are new registrations, it
probably will take five or six years to
fully implement the staggered system,
Cub Scout Day Camp
Is Planned Locally
A Cub Scout day camp will be held at
the Murray-Calloway County Park July
25-29 for all boys age 8, 9 and 10
according to an announcement today by
the Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of
America.
The camp will begin at 9:30 a. m. and
end at 3 p. m. Monday through
Thursday and on Friday a campfire
will beheld at 7 p. m.
The camp is open to all local boys in
"the age group even if they are not
members of the Boy Scouts. The camp
will offer games and sports, crafts and
- nature, aquatics, songs and skits and
stories and will help boys advance in
their Wolf, Bear and Webelos badges,
the announcement said.
For more information write to Four
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of America,
P. 0. Box 1313, Paducah, Ky. 42001.
mostly clear
Mostly clear, hot --Sad humid
tonight. Increasing cloudiness' on
Friday with a - chance of an
afternoon thundershower. Lows
tonight in the low to mid 70s.
• Highs Friday in the low 90s.
Winds southeasterly to 5 miles an























the state Transportation Department
ha i estimated.
0. Fr Arnold, commissioner of
vehicle regulation, told the
administrative regulations review
subcommittee that some think the
staggered system should •be
irnT:I. 'e.inented within one year. But he
said it was a big job ta get people
accustomed to a new system, and that
an immediate switch to a staggered
system could result in a loss of road
fund revenues.
Arnold said car owners will receive a
much larger decal for their license tags
when they renew registrations so that
law enforcement authorities can tell
more easily whether the cars have been
legally licensed.
David Stucker, representing the
Automobile Club of Kentucky, told the
committee that Kentucky's year-round
registration system should be based on
the month in which the owner is born.
He recommended that the system be
phased in, beginning with newiktrehused
cars first registered in Kentucky in 1978
and thereafter.
Stucker said the gradual change to
staggered registration would eliminate
the possibility Of losillg road fund
revenues or other taxes.




Jacqulyn Galloway of Murray has
been selected to receive a scholarship
from the Department of Biologica:
Sciences at Murray State University.
' Miss Galloway is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs,Dwain Gilbert Galloway of 2f
S. 13th Street. A 1977 graduate of
Murray High School, Miss Gallowa
was selected as a National Merit
Commended Student.
During high school, she was a
member of the band, the Future
Homemakers of America, and the Math
Team.
Miss Galloway will be it freshman
Murray State in the fall. She plans
study biology in preparation .for
career in medicine.
The scholarship provides $100 for the
fall semester and is renewable for the
spring semester of 1978.
at
to
system on the 'month when the car was
first registered would inconvenience
the public and waste energy, because it
would Mean several trips to the
courthouse for multi-car families.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Gerard Gerhard told
the committee that Atty. Gen. Robert
Stephens agrees with the compromise
proposed by the automobile club. The
attorney general initially
recommended implementing the
staggered system based on month of
birth within one-year. -
Arnold said only two states of the 28
with staggered registration- systems
use the month of birth and that it would
not necessarily be a better method.
See REGISTRATION,
Page 14, Column 4
•
, TO HANG IN NAVY MUSEUM -Murray artist J. C. Goodman and his wife Inez present his painted portrait of the
Late Admiral Chester W. Nimitzlo a representative of the museum at the U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. Ac-
cepting is tCDR William Dibble. Also shown is Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp (left), vice-president for administration
and finance at Murray State University, where the presentation was made. Museum officials selected the portrait of
Niroirz, who died in 1966, for permanent display in the museum because they Consider it one of the best of him in
his later years. Goodman did the painting of Nirnitz because of his admiration for the commander of the Pacific
fleet and his belief that Nimitz was largely responsible for winning World War It The artist also has paintings on
exhibit on the Murray State campus.
Putnam Enters
Plea Of Guilty
Murray pilot Max Putnam pleaded
guilty in U.S. District Court in Paducah
Wednesday to participating in a
conspiracy last year to import a large
quantity of marijuana into the United
States.
Putnam was indicted by a federal
grand jury in Louisville last March 1,
along with Murray physicist( Dr.
James Ray Ammons, and Alberto M.
Vera.
The three were charged in the
indictment with conspiring to import
over 800 pounds of marijuana, a
Schedule I controlled substance, into
the United States from Culiacan,
Sinola, Mexico.
U.S. District Court Judge Charles
Allen deferred Putnam's sentencing
until July 18 in Louisville. The
recommendation of the U.S. Attorney's
office was that Putnam be placed on
probation for two years.
Putnam was listed in the indictment
as the pilot of an airplane, registered to
Dr. Ammons and co-owned by hint, that
crashed in Teias en route from Mexico
with the marijuana aboard. The
shipment was confis cated by
authorities of Deaf Smith County,
Texas.
Putnam testiVed Wednesday that he
conspired with Ammons, who has
already pleaded no contest to the
charges, and Vera, beginning qp May I,
1976. Others mentioned as co-
conspirators, but not indicted, included
John Charles Raidt and Barry Raidt,
both of Calloway County.
Putnam admitted flying the Ammons
airplane, along with John Raidt, ori
June 7, 1976, from Murray to Austin,
Texas. Two days later, Putnam said he
flew the craft to Mexico to obtain the
marijuana. The plane crashed June 10.
He also testified that he telephoned
Ammons immediately after the crash




WASHINGTON (API — The nation's
top postal official says an estimated one
letter in five . would quality for a
proposed new "citizen rate" on stamps,
but admits he doesn't know how many
people would "go to the trntible"._of
meeting the requirements.
Postmaster General Benjamin F.
Bailer recommended the new rate on
Wednesday at a meeting with the
Postal Service board of governors. His
proposal would retain the present 13-
cent stamp for personal letters while
raising the cost of a first-class business
stamp three cents.
The board of governors meets
Monday to vote on the plan. If it
approves, the new rates would go to the
Postal Rate Commission, which would
have 10 months to-act.
Under the law, if the commission fails
to act within that time, the rates would
• take effect automatically. •
At the board meeting on Wednesday,
Bailar also said he hopes to begin
ending Saturday mail deliveries and
possibly close more small post offices
within the next several months.
Strong congressional opposition
exists to both moves, but Bailer said,"I
think the public will support
responsible cost cutting."
He noted a recent poll showing 79 per
cent of the public supports five-day
delivery if it would keep postage rates
from climbing.
Before he decides whether to
recTmend a five-day delivery
sche ule, Bailer said, opposition of the
postal etnployes' union leadership must
be oveacome. Complaints also have
surfaced from publishers of weekly
newspapers with advertising geared to
Saturctay-delivery.
Postal officials said they expect
business groups to challenge theilual-
rate plan if it is approved by the two
boards.
The U.S! Chamber of Commerce said
the new rate would delay the eventual
coat of higher postage to all users. The
plan, the organization said, would
amount to "robbing Peter to pay Paul."
.But the National Association of
Greeting Card Publishers ,lauded
Bailer's proposal. The group said the
mails "are the only feasible method of
carrying personal correspondence" for
many individuals.
The postmaster general listed these
requirements for users of the proposed
13-cent rate: either the return or
delivery address must be handwritten,
both must include zip codes, both places
must be in the United States and the
envelope must meet size, shape and
weight limits, of mail handling
.machines.
Bailer .estimated that the discounted
rate would affect about 20 per cent of
first-class mail.
He said he hoped holding personal
letters to the 13-cents-announced rate in
effect for the last 18 months would lead
to "public acceptance of our cost-
cutting measures."
But he acknowleged that inflation
could eat up all the savings and that if •
the books still don't balance, the 13-cent
citizen-rate could go up.
.11.1116.
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Melanie Jo Beal Married
To Michael Edward Brame
Melanie Jo Beal and
Michael Edward Brame, both
of Hopkinsville, exchanged
vows in a beautiful and im-
pressive ceremony, in
Belmont State Park,
Columbus, on Saturday, June
25, at 10:30 a.m.
The Rev. _Micky Cart:renter
of Greenfield, Tn., officiated
dot the double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Beal of
Murray: The groom is the Son
of William Edward Brame of
Hopkinsville.
The ceremony was held
neari large tree at the edge of
a high bluff overlooking the
Mspppi giver. Two large
white urns, filled with white
and pastel colored flowers and
greenery set on 18 inch
pedestals marked the altar
area. A 150 foot white aisle
carpet led to the altar.
A program of nuptial music
was played and sung by Nickie.
Morrison from Clarksville,
T. The selections were, "In a.
Bottle" and "When I Need
You." The "Wedding March"
from "Lohengrin" was used
for the processional.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in
marriage by her father, wore
a white cotten eyelet with
empire waist design and floor
length flowing skirt with a
short train, the shoulder
straps and top of the dress
were trimmed with pearl
trim. Over her dress she wore
a floor length white cotton lace
coat with long bell sleeves and
short train. It had a jewel
neckline and was trimmed
with pearl trim around the
entire edge of coat and
sleeves. Her gown was
fashioned by her mother.
She wore a circle of white
silk flowers on her head with
ribbon streamers in back. The
bridal bouquet was a cascade
of white,daisies, apricot tea
roses, light blue silk flowers,
light green carnations, yellow
daisies and baby's breath.
Mrs. Lana BaStin of College
Courts, M.S.U., Murray was
the matron of honor. She wore
an apricot color, floor length
dress, styled with a low cut
back and V-neckline that tied
at back of neck. She wore a
matching sheer floral design
short cover-up that tied in an
empire waistline in front. It
had butterfly, elbow length
sleeves that were split up to
the shoulder. Matching silk
flowers were tucked in her
hair and she carried a colonial
bouquet to match the colors of
her dress and the
bridesmaids' dresses.
The bridesmaids were: Mrs.,
.11r. and Mrs. Michael Edward Brame.
Donna Lowery, wearing light
yellow, of College Courts,
M.S.U., Mrs. Sue Thompson,
sister of the bride, wearing
Mint green, of Dover, Mass.,
and Mrs. Bonnie Robinson,
sister of the bride, wearing
light blue, of Weston, Conn.
Each' of them ,wore identical
-designed gowns and head-
pieces to the matron of honor
and carried the cofonial
bouquet.
Bob Bastin, of College
Courts, KS. U., served as best
map. -The groomsmen were:
'Trey Hawkins, Mayfield; Tom
Edwards, Princeton, and
Gary Grace, Cadiz. The
ushers were: Milton Aldridge,
Herndon, and Danny Dren-
nan, Caledonia: All of the men
in the wedding party wore
white or pastel colored suits.
The flower girl was Tiffany
Sholar, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Sholar, Gracey.
She wore a multi-color pastel
floor length dress with short
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which tied under her chin.
The ring bearer was
Stephen Beal Thompson,
newphew of the bride:He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Thompson, Dover, Mass. He
wore a light blue suit. He
carried the rings on a heart
shaped white satp pillow
trimmed with white silk lace.
The bride's mother wore4a
floor length pink eyelet. Her
corsage was pink roses. -
The groom's grandmother
wore a street length blue and
white dress. Her corsage was
white carnations with a blue
bow.
Reception
The reception was held in
the Pavilion, next to the
cereinony site, following the
ceremony.
The tables were covered
with white lace cloths over
pink. A beautiful white three
tier wedding cake centered
the punch and cakelable. A
beautiful basket floral
arrangement centered the
table for the finger sand-
wiches, nuts and mints.
The guest book table was
decorated with a small basket
arrangement.









Toe r•a•est pa-t Df losing weight
getting started Soper 0011.EX. taken
as directed tan give youe will power
that extra push it may need tO.start
losing weight today,
Begin. with Pus amazing tiny tablet
You II eat less-turn food intoturned-ub
energy instead of extra weight as you
lOgi)* the Plan
Simple' and etteCtive. the May
00AMEX Diet Plan will enable you to
geonds.and irtdkes withouL9ettin9
lerwous-or money back Start losing
weight today with SSW 00110E1 and
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Wife Not Amused By
His Red-hot Tattoo -
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: When Lenny came home from a
convention trip, I thought he acted kind of funny. It was
two weeks before I found out why. It seems a bunch of the
guys went out one night and got tattooed. Well, Lenny had
a pair of red lips tattooed on his behind. (He said he asked
for a rose, but the artist gave him the lips.)
Lenny says he is sorry, and he wears a large band-aid
over it so it won't make me mad everytime I see it. Is there
any way to get that tattoo 
The New Concord
Homemakers Club met June
eighth at eleven a. m. for the
annual basket picnic lunch at
the Paris Landing State Park
with Mrs. Ed Davis saying the
grace before the noon meal.
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield,
president, presided, and grs.
Darrell Mitchell gave The
devotion. Mrs. Effie Edwards
read the minutes and called
the roll with each. member
naming her most cherished
freedom.
The major lesson was on
"The Judicial System in
Kentucky." Landscape notes
were by Mrs. Davis.
NeuiConcord Club Has Picnic; Officers Are Installed
Officers installed for the home furnishing
s; Mrs. Reba






licity, and cultural arts;
Mss. Ed Davis, landscape and
devotional; Mrs. Rainey
Lovins, recreation; Mrs. I. B:
Mayfield, music; Mrs. Bessie
Dunn, crafts; Mrs, Curtice
Cook, clothing textile; Mrs.
Darrell Mitchell, family life
and housing; Mrs. Rainey
Lovins, food nutrition; Mrs.
Barbara Burnham, health;
Mrs. Beuford French, Jr.,
Tea Shower Given In Honor
off his behind? idware, OfYiss Mary Moore Cook
DEAR WIFE: Yes. Lenny shoiAd see a dermatologist
(skin specialist).
DEAR ABBY: My mother i; the moodiest. person on
earth. She can wake up feeling fine, and then if anyone
does one thing wrong, she's mad for the day. I am 16
years old, and I am sick and tired of her actions. So are my
brothers and sisters.
•I realize that some women have a difficult time when
they reach 40, but enough is enough. Can you please give
me some advice-on how to get along with her? (Thank you.)
SHERI
DEAR SHERI: Yes. Just for one day, refrain from doing
any of the things you know will irritate her. And try to do
all the things you know will please her, such as: cleaning
your room; limiting your telephone conversations; keeping
the radio and TV low; desisting from complaints about
what you don't have or can't do; remaining silent when
you'd like to talk back or argue; and keeping the peace
with your brothers and sisters. You will then find that
livins with mother is so much more enjoyable, you'll think
you're in the wrong house. (You're welcome.)
DEAR ABBY: My children are just average, but they
are good kids. I have no outstanding beauties among my
daughters, and while they do have friends, none of them is
.wildly popular. My sons are average students. just fair in
sports, but none of them ever made_ the team.
A relative of mine has outstanding children. They are
popular, good looking and gets lots of honore—and he
doesn't let me forgetit for a moment. What can 1 say when
he collars me and brags on and on about his kids?
SLOW BURN
DEAR SLOW: Nothing. Just because a jackass brays
doesn't mean you have to answer him.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WRONG SIDE OF THE
TRACKS" IN CLEVELAND If after all these years her'
parents refuse to, accept you, quit trying. It would be
easier to move the tracks.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped •
(240 envelope.
heof edeim
Mrs. Lois Marsh Hostess for Meet
Of Ruth Wilson Circle Of church
Mrs. Lois Marsh opened her
lovely lakeside home at Pine
Bluff Shores for the June
meeting of the Ruth Wilson
Circle of the Good Shepherd
United Methodist Church
Women with Mrs. Mildred
Smith presiding and Mrs. Lee
Lassiter giving the opening
prayer.
"Responsibility" was the,,
subject of the program lead by
Mrs. Emma Knight. "Take
Time To Be Holy" was sung i
and Mrs. Knight read a, poem
entitled "Old" from the
Response magaying. Her
scripture readings were from
I Corinthians 9:17, Ephesians
5:1-17,. arid 6:5,6, and 7.
Mrs. Dorothy Dunn, Mrs.
Mildred Smith, and Mrs.
Esther Sigmon presented a
skit emphasizing the
responsibility of members of
the United Methodist Women.
A song, "Faith Of Our
Fathers". was sung by the
group, and Mrs. Mildred
Smith discussed the topic,
"Being A Woman:" and read a
poem, "This Is My Task." A
reading, "The Missing Day."
was read and discussed.
It was announced that
contact had been made with
the Tender Loving Care
Group, a singing group from
the Methodist Hospital,
Memphis, Tn., and an effort
would be made to bring them
to Good Shepherd in Sep-
tember for a concert.
Mrs. Marsh served cook I e S.





lemonade, and tea to Lee
Lassiter, Dorothy Dunn,
Mildred Smith, Emma
Knight, Esther Sigmon, Marie
Jacobsma, Katherine Wilson,
Olia Lassiter, Bertha Young,
and Reba Miller, the latter a
visitor and former member.
The next meeting will be
held at the Take cottage of
Mrs." Bertha Young on
Tuesday, July 19, at 1:30 p. m.
The Swedish city of Stock-
holm sprawls across 14 islands
connected by some 50 bridges.
Miss Mary Moore Cook,
August 13th bride-elect of
Dickie Nesbitt, was the
honoree at a tea shower held
on Friday, June 24, in the
Community Room of the
North Branch of the Peoples
Bank.




Olivene Erwin, and Mrs.
Mattie Moore.
' Greeting the guests in the
receiving line were the
honoree who wore a beige
florill street length dress with
matching corsage; her
mother, Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr.;
her mother-in-law to be, Mrs.
Richard Nesbitt; her grand-
mother, Mrs. Mattie Moore;
and her aunt, Mrs. Otto Er-
win.
The gifts were displayed on
the table overlaid with a lace
cloth over white centered with
the bride-elect's vases filled
with rosebuds.
Refreshments of pink
punch, cake with pink
rosebuds, nuts, and mints
were served at the table
covered with a white cloth
with lace trim and centered
with pink rose. Crystal ap-
pointments were used. Mrs.
Clovis Jones was in charge of
all decorations for the tea.
Forty persons were present
or sent gifts.
Hughes, home management;
Mrs. Louise Patterson, issues
and concerns.
The Club will not meet in
July and August. The next
meeting will be held Sep-'
tember 14 at one p. in at the
home of Mrs. Effie Edwards.
KLINTUCK
TERRITORY







-FREDDY FENDER 2 & 5 PM
GOODMANS NOON & 3 PM
Corning . . .
Ronnie Milsap July 17
Marty Robbins plus July 24
The Kingsmen &
JerTy & The Singing Gotfs
Loretta Lynn  July 31
Dun Williams plus Aug. 7
Rambos & Wendy Bagwell
Jerry lee Lewis Aug. 14
NO RAINCHECKS OR REFUNDS.
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Rocking Chair Theatres — 753-3314
"Two years ago
I said Benji was the most
entertaining family picture
of our time.
Maybe of all time.
I was wrong.
This one is betterr
OF Bann
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Buel Morgan Honored
On His 57th Birthday
A surprise birthday dinner
for Buel Morgan for his 57th
birthday on Sunday, June.12,
was held at his home on
Murray Route Six. The dinner
was given by his sister, Mrs.
Hester Sims, and nieces,
Laura and Lisa Morgan.
Many nice gifts were
received by Mr. Morgan. A
basket lunch was served at
one p. m. on the lawn of the
Morgan home.
Present were: Mrs. Eunie
Morgan, his mother; Mr. and
Mrs. Talmadge Sims, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Morgan, Laura
and Lisa Morgan, Stella
Morgan, Dale Phillips,
Michael Phillips, Mr. and
Beginner (row) Will
Pim,- Tennis Alondav
Pairings for the Beginner
group of Women's Tennis at
the Murray Country Club for
play on Monday, July 11 at
nine a. m. have been released
as follows:
Court No. One — Frances
Hulse, Yvonne Hamby, Jane
Hall, and Nancy,Ryan.
Court No. Two — Vicky
Miller, Betty Pitts, Betty Sue
auckingham, and Billie
Cohoon.
Court No. Three — Marilyn
Adkins, Carol Hibbard, Kathy
Mattis, and Pat iiinford.
Court No. Four — Jan
Wilson, beta Hushing, Janie













and posture and have
fun too. All ages. -
K:=0,11 C==}1
From
Mrs. D. Y. Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Green, Martha
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
James Smith, Chris Smith,
Mark Bucy, Sonja Hendon,
Mr. and Mrs. Norval McCoy,
Doug McCoy,
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Calhoun,
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Calhoun,
Mr. and Mrs. Starkie Hall, Mr.
and Mrs: Robert Burkeen,
Andy Burkeen, Mr. and MrS.
Ralph Harris, Mr. and Mill.
Otis Elkins, Mrs. Ruby
Harris, Howard Willoughby.
Loyd Houston, I.ona May
Williams, Carlos and Tommy
Elkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Red Overbey,
Renee and Penny Overbey,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rudolph,
Tracy Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Grogan, Jeremy and
Jason Grogan, Mr. and Mrs.
Connie Morgan, Thomas
Franklin Morgan, Mr. and
vIr-s-John I,. Morgan, John
David Morgan,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Donelson,
Wendy Donelson, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Wilson, Casey
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Donelson, • Mr. and Mrs.
Flaymon Elkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Peskuski, Lestle Elkins,
M. and Mrs. N. P. Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Morgan,
the hostesses and the honoree.
.812114-
LASSITER BOY
Mr and Mrs. Jerry 'B.
Lassiter of Dexter Route One
are the parents of a baby boy,
Jared Thomas, weighing eight
pounds P-2 ounces and
measuring 20'2 inches, born
on Sunday, July 3,, at six a.m.
at the . Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have another son, Jody
Alan, age eight. The father is
employed at the Murray
Division of the Tappan
Company and the mother is
teacher at North Calloway
Elementary School.
Grandparents are Mt.,:.and
Mrs. John Lassiter-of Murray
Route Five and Mr. and Mrs.
'F. P. Jones of Dexter Route
One.
GORE BOY
Eric Shane... .is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs.
Dalton Gore of ,Mayfield for
their baby boy born on Friday,
June 24, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Grandparents. are Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Stanley of
Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Castal Gore of Farmington
Route One.
Family Shoe Store
All Spring & Summer
Merchandise Reduced
250/0 .•50%
This includes dress, casual, canvas and san-
fl — for Men, Women & Children
SI 0 Main Murray, Ky.




Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at eight p. m.
Calloway County Library
Board of Trustees is scheduled
to meet at seven p. m.
Kenlake State Park ac-
tivities will include kiddie
walk at front porch of hotel at
11:30 a. m., air hocky tour-
nament at hotel game room at
1:30 p. m., water balloon toss
on front porch of hotel at 2:30
p. m., Kenlake games on front
lawn of hotel. at 3:30 p. m.,
macrame workshop at hotel
recreation room at 4:30 p. m.,
Kentucky State Parks slide
show at hotel meeting room at
seven p. m., and square dance
at campground- bath house at
8:30 p. m.
Saturday, July
Land Between the Lam
activities will include 14 hour
auto tour to see several active
beaver dams starting at
Center Station at 9:30 a. m.,
study on fresh water ecology
at Center Station at' two p. m.,
and one mile walk with
flashlight starting at Center
Station at 8:30 p. m.
Kenlake State Park ac-
tivities will include bird walk
at 7:30 a. m. and obstacle
4 course walk at 10:30 a. m. at
-front porch of hotel, critter
hunt at campground bath
house at 1:30 p. m., bead
stringing at recreation room
at 2:30 p. m., critter race at
3:30 p. m. and junior ranger at
.4:30 p.m. at campground bath
house, bingo at campground
amphitheater at seven p. m.,
Hardin Senior Citizens will, and square dance at cam-
have a potluck supper at six p. pground bath house at 8:30 p.
.
Land Between the Lakes
activities will include han-
dloom weaving workshop at
Empire Farm from 9:30 a. m.
to 3:30 p. m. with
preregistration needed, and
color slide show on snakes at
Center &Won at two p. m.
Thursday, July 7
Calloway-Marshall County
Chapter of American Diabetes
Association will meet at First-




Fair- Pageant, spOnsored by
Sigma Department of Murray
Woman's Club, will be held at-
the Lovett Auditorium,
Murray State University, at
7:30 p. m.
Kenlake State Park ac-
tivities include nature walk at
campground bath house at
10:30 p. m., bombardment at
hotel tennis court at 1:30 p. m.;
crinoid hunt on front porch of
hotel at 2:30 p. m., stick craft
at hotel recreation rolim at
3:30 in., softball game it
campground bath house at
4:30 p. m., Kenlake State Park
slide show at hotel ineeting
room at seven p. m., and
Lakeside Singers at hotel
meeting room at 8:30 p. m.
Shopping for senior citizens
will be held and call by 9:15 a.
m. and 11:30 a. m. to 753-9725
for transportation.
Hardin Senior Citizens will
have a work day from 9:30 a.
m. to three p. m. and fun night
at six p. m..
Land Between the Lakes
activities will include color
slide presentation of nature at
Center Station at two p. m., •
and 45 minute trail walk to
start at Center Station at three
p. m.
Twilight golf will be at
Murray Country Club at 5:45
p. m. with Don Robinson as
chairman.
Oaks Country Club twilight
golf will be at 5:30,p. m.
Twilight Cabaret will ,be at
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park at 8:30 p. m. No ad-
mission and public is invited.
m.
Orientation sessions for new
freshmen and transfer
, 'students will be held today and
tomorrow at Murray State
University.
Am-Vets picnic, will be held
from one to six p. m. behind
the post house on Highway 79.
Each lady is to bring a dish for
the meal.
Sunday; July 10
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roberts
will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary with a
reception at the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church. from
two to five p.m. Guests are
asked to not bring gifts.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Churdh will have a potluck
luncheon following morning
worship services to open the
revival at the church. Meat,
• bread, and drinks will be
furnished..
Jeffrey Cemetery will have
its annual homecoming with







think there must be a better wa .to
N our office suppl
consistent. flexible.
right. Your choices -
Business S‘stems.
handle
needs: That's more simple,
efficient, profitable? You"re
some alternatives from Cagle
CAGLE, BUSINESS SYSTEMS
120 Solidi 1111 St. 113 Si)titlt .4th St.
VtirraN. Ks. •
l'Itirtit.: 112-9331 l'hotte: 733-1763
l\ ‘1 ‘11S11 UI (11. 527-1621
Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ will have its annual
homecoming dinner.
Land Between the lake
activities will include broom
making at Empire Farm from
one to 4:30 p.m., slide
program on wildflower and
birds at Center Station at two
p.m., and 15-Minute movie on
Canada geese at Center




daughter of Mrs. Nedra
Barnett, was honored with a
party on her fourth birthday
given by her mother and
Susan Renee Barnett
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
rge Merrell, on Saturday.
July 2. Her birthday was July
3.
The party was held at th,
Barnett home at 907 Vint
Street, Murray, from two t
.four p.m.
'Birthday cake, decorated
with a candy bear, butterflies
and flowers, along with ice
cream and Coke were served
The cake was baked by Mr,
Barnett.
Those present were Scotty
West,' Pam West, Don9ie
West, Jason West, Ronnie
Pa, David Pace, Jerry
Thomas Eldridge, ..Ma-ry
Thomas, Verde McCoy, the
honoree, and the hosts.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. E. G. Chapman
Dexter has been dismissed












Our entire stock of flattering junior and missy swimsuits
in all of the wanted summer styles. . vivid solids,
stripes and prints. . take your choice from our entire
collection. Buy several and really save at this fantastic











1 /3 :T01/2 OFF
Tops, shorts, halters, shirts, skirts, pants, jackets,
blazers and sundresses. Junior and miss/ sizes from




1 9 9 9 TO 2 9 !D°uP
Exciting missy summer pantsuits in beautiful solids
• and prints. Select from long sleeve, short sleeve and

















BUY NOW AND SAVE!
SAVE riO/. AND
UP TO 4%„; /0 MORE
Buy today and really save -on a stiper selection of.
famous-name foundations in a nice size range_ at




1 /3 TO 1 /2 OFF
Save on summer robes, gowns, slips and half-slips,
panties, pajamas and scuffs in beautiful solids and,
prints: guy several items and saver
•
I.
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Local Students Take Part




Conference was held June 21)-
23 at the FFA Leadership
Training Center at Har-
dinsburg with the theme being
"FHA Leadership Olympics."
Goals for the conference
were: Become aware of
award winning leadership
qualities; gain new ideas and
information; plan program of
work for state and regional
organizations; make friends
arid have fun; plan state
lei Alb taw sift Alia *Su dim aer
The ShoWcase
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projects on MOD Birth
Defects.
Dr. Bruce Carpenter from
the University of Kentucky
Medical Center spoke on
"Entering the Leadership
Arena" which stressed those
qualities that make-a leader.
The new state -Impact
project, "Healthy Babies —
Chance or Choice," was
presented by the State
Program of Work Committee.
Plans were made for the fall
regional ° meetings. Each of-
ficer received training for her
specific job for the coming
year.
Those attending from
Calloway County High School
were Tend Eldridge, Region I
reCreation leader, and her
advisor, Mrs. Bess Kerlick.
Attending from Murray
High School were Danna
Shipley, Region I secretary,
Dana Mansfield, Region I
parliamentarian, and their
advisor, Mrs. Lucy Lilly.
Awards presented during
the Special Olympics were:
'Dena Eldridge, 'silver, relay
race . and basketball team;
Danna Shipley, silver; relay
race team, gold, side stroke,
gold, jump rope, was second in
over-all competition and gift
presented at awards program
on Thursday morning; Dana
Mansfield, bronze, side
stroke, silver, relay race
team.
Miss Eldridge also served
on the dining hall and cabin
insjiection committees, and
had charge of the cabin party
on the final night.
Miss Shipley served on the
dining hall comMittee and was
a reporter for the Hurdles to
Overcome program.
Miss Mansfield served as a
reporter for the Etiquette
prograrri.
Mrs. Kerlick served on the
cabin inspection committee,
and Mrs.' Lilly was a referee
for the OlYmpic "Shot-Put."
Attending from Murray
State Ucy-bristik were Mrs.




Famous Name Nationally Advertied
NOW 50 TO 70%,OFF
• BLAZERS - 12.99 • SKIRTS - 5.99
Req 39-99 . Reg 16 99
• PANTS - 8.99 • SHIRTS - 5.99
Re o 99 Reg 599
•
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Central Shopping Center, Murray m
61140.-, F 4101.••,•. P • • -• I.
THORPE GIRL
A baby girl, Julie Ann, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Lynn Thorpe. of Farmington
Route One on Friday, June 24,
at the • Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Gough of Mayfield
and Mrs. Datha Thorpe of
Mayfield Route Two.
PARIS PATIENT
William Jones of Hazel has









The Airway Companion II
breast prosthesis iT*1001.. xi•
licone. So it looks and feels
like you.
No need for special bras
•ither. Following o mastec•
tomy you con wear the Air-
way Companion ll with your
regular lingerie. And still in•
dulgo in ali of your favorite
sports!
Comfort ond confidence
That's what the Airway
Companion II is all about.
To fit bra sixes 32A
through IID
Next to you, nothing
could be more natural.
Covd by Medicare and












Dr. Elaine B. Harvey, R. N.
Named Dean, Nursing School
HAYS, Kan. — An
exhaustive three-year search
for a dean for the school of
nursing came to an end at Fort
Hays .State University when
Dr. Elaine B. Harvey, R.N..
was named to the position.
Her appointment is effective
July 1.
Or, Harvey is presently
teaching graduate courses
and is acting ,chairpqrSon of
the 'department of graduate
pediatrics at Indiana





School of Nursing in 1946.
She completed a bachelor of
science degree in 1962 in
biology and nursing at Murray
Ky.i State University; a
master of science degree in
nursing in maternity and
teaching at Indiana Univer-
sity in 1969; .a master's degree
in pediatrics in 1971; and the
doctorate of education degree
at Indiana University in
higher education and nursing
in 1976.
Dr. Harvey has been in-
volved either in direct patient
care or supervision of care
since 1948. She is presently
practicing primary care one
day a week in addition to her
scholastic duties. Dr. Harvey
was coordinator of all junior
year courses for three years
and was responsible for about
220 students and 24 faculty
members. She has also
worked in nursing services
administration for five years-
and has taught for seven and
one-half years .at the un-
dergraduate level and three
and one-half years at other
teaching levels.
The new dean is a member
of many professional
organizations and honorary
groups and has presented
programs for different
categories ' of health
professionals. She was a
curriculum consultant to
Indiana, Uni,iersity Southeast
School of Nursing and comes
to FHSU with the academic
rank of professor of nursing.
Dr. Harvey will succeed
Elinor Lounsberry who has
been acting dean of the school
of nursing for three years.
University President Gerald
W. Tomanek said of the
Harvey appointment, "We
think we have an excellent
person coming in to fill a
vitally important post, at the
University. Dr. Harvey has
both the experience and the
academic background to do
the kind of job that is needed
lo-leip—our nursing program
at the top. We are certainly
looking forward to working
with her and we wish her
happiness as she joins our
faculty."
Dr. Harvey is marrifd, and
her husband is Bernard C.
Harvey, who served as ad-
ministrator of the, Murray-
Calloway County Hospital for
about nine years. Mrs. Harvey
also served in various
capacities-at the local hospital
ineluding - Acting Director of
Nursing and Director .of In-
Service Education while they
resided in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Sawyers
Married For 25-Years
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Sawyers of Aurora will observe
their 25th wedding anniversary on Monday, July 11. They were
married on that day in 1952 by the Rev. Thurman 'E.
Scheumack at the Riverside Temple in Fort Worth, Texas.
Mr*,, Sawyers, the former Mary Elwanda Martin, is the
daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Martin of Stockton, calif.
Mr. Sawyers, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Sawyers of
Manchester, is employed at Mack and Mack of Aurora.
They have seven childrerrwho are Mrs. Mary Youngblood of
Tarawa Terrace, N. C.,. Tommy Sawyers of Covington, Mrs.
Susan Starks of Benton, Miss Debi Sawyers of Benton,
Timothy, David, and Cindy Sawyers, at home. They have four
grandchildren.
by Jean McClure
Do you have a secret desire to sit under an elm - or any
other kind of tree? Before you get too comfortable, there
are some things you should consider. Do you want your
tree to provide shade, shelter from the wind, beautiful
foliage, flowers, fruits, nuts, turpentine or a graceful,
design? Have you thought 'about the proportion and.
shape of your tree and its growth pattern? How hardy is it
for your climate, will it resist the wind, how adaptable is it
to soil conditions/ Does it have bad habits - wileit shed
bark or litter the lawn? The Augustine Ascending Elm is a
tidy tree, and is ideal for a moderate sizeproperty. Now t
that you know - stretch out and enjoy.
Clarence Hixson of our landscape, staff at SHIRLEY
FLORIST & GARDEN CENTER, SO2 North fourth Street,
753-8944 will be happy to discuss your needs whether
you want us to handle the complete job or you are sim-
ply in the market for a particular type of tree. We are
equipped to handle conunerciarand residential work and
are experts in landscape design. "Flowers -and Ptants for
all Occasions: We ant open Mon-Sat. from 8 to S.
- HANDY 4IINTr Transplant-any tree with a Trunk larger
than six inches with ball and burlap..
-Here's how you Join the Pepsi People...
get your hands on an ice-cold Pepsi-Cola: Anytime
a-thirst puts you out of action, Pepsi goes all
the way to ..get you back in action. Back ti7that
•
feel in. free feelin that lets Pepsi People get a little
more out of li-ving.-
Grab yourself a Pepsi ...grab one for a friend.
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George Hackett Kentucky Closeup
Switch To Metric
Sure Sounds Easy
LOUISVILLE, iCf. (AP) — Some of
us left high school still convinced that
the square root of Pi was something to
eat.
We .had struggled with math and
breathed a sigh of relief after escaping
with a "D" on our report card. Now,
we're in trouble again: the federal
government is slowly switching to the
metric system.
But tydia Wells Sledge says there's
nothing to fear, that the conversion
"should be painless and fun, no matter
bow old 3^0u are."
As math consultant for the state
Department of Education, she
helping smooth the transition to the
metric way of life.
"It's going to be the predominant
system of measurement taught in our
schools by 1980," she said. "Parents
be eager to help kids with their
homework. They11 be learning
something themselves."
When Lydia explains the switchover,
it sounds easy.
Bushell- and pecks become ethic
meters; pints, quarts and gallons are
liters; inches, feet and yards turn into
millimeters, centimeters and niters.
. You will be buying cheese by the
gram and catching a trout 38
centimeters long.
"Since metrics is based on units of 10,
figuring things out is easier than
dealing with eighths and sixteenths of
an inch or a mile," Lydia said. "All you
have to do is add a zero or move a
decimal point."
She said this is better than "the way
we do things now. You have
measurements based on the length of a
Low Down
1F1 Joe Crump
king's foot or the disiance between his
outstretched arm to thetip of his nose."
The United States is the last large
nation to convert to metrics, and Lydia
claims "we had no other choice. For
one thing, we'd be at a disadvantage in
world trade.
"Our scientists have been speaking
metric language for years. Drug
manufacturers made the move in the
1950s. And when we put a man on the
moon, the distance was figured in
kilometers."
There is resistance to the
changeover, approved on a voluntary
basis by President Ford in 1975.
"I get a lot of calls from people who
contend this is a Communist plot,"
Lydia said. "They want to know why we
must adopt something the foreign
countries use. And they argue that this
, is the world's leading nation, people
should follow our system."
Lydia recently spent 25 minutes on
the telephone with a woman who
wanted to know how she could judge her
car's speed in the future.
"The woman was afraid she might be
going UV miles an hour and be unaware
of it under the metric system," Lydia
said. "I told her there is a simple
conversion unit that can be fitted to her
speedometer but she wasn't happy."
Great Britain revised its monetary
system when it went metric but Lydia
said that won't happen here. Nor will
the calendar be affected.
Metrics will be a blessing for weight
watchers, Who can tell their friends that
they're down to 60 kilograms.
But can you imagine a Miss America




(A Column for Renderi Who Haven't Tinto to
Heineurihe Congressional Record Deily)
Congress Balks At
Carter's CPA Bill
SENATOR HARRY F. BYRD, Jr.
(Va.) ":..The proposal which has been
around the Congress for a long time
now, to establish a Consumer
(Protection) Agency would merely
pyramid on top of all the other
programs a new bureau in this field.
"This legislation almost certainly
would add to the cosf ef living...One of
the examples referred to by the Senator
from Alabama was the demands of the
leaders of big labor unions that their
operations be excluded from revie*
should the new Consumer Agency
become law..."
SENATOR DEWEY F. BARTLETT
(Okla.) ":-..I believe that the present
imposal for the creation of an Agency
for Consumer Advocay is yet another
example of useless bureaucracy being
created in the name of "consumerism."
I hope that those of us in this Congress
will recognize that fact, and in so doing,
prevent the continued snow job of the
American public that proposals of this
sort represent..."
REP. DAN QUAYLE (Ind. )"...I can
only too recently recall the efforts of the
White House to force the committee
into voting this bill out by a mere one
vote. If it had not been for the intense
pressure from the White House and the
President; the consumer agency would
have died in committee. President
Carter must be attempting to pay off a
campaign debt to Ralph Nader at the.
taxpayer's expense..."
REP. ELFORD A CEDERBERG
( Mich. ) "...Once again, the Congress is
being 'requested to create a Federal
agency to protect the consumer
interest. Even if the consumer interest
can be defined with sufficiency, it is
questionable whether another layer of
Federal bureaucracy could adequately
protect it..."
REP. THAD COCHRAN (Miss.) "...I
hope that at some point we in Congress
shake off the intellectual blinders that
have caused us to seek a solution to
evexy problem under the sun with a new
Federal agency. Such solutions are no
solution at all. Let us throw the
"Agency for Consumer Agony" on the






promised to reduce the federal
bureaucracy. Congress is taking him at
his word. They pelleve in making the
present agencies more efficient. They
balk at adding a bureaucracy to check
up on the present bureaucracies.
All -concerned might better spend
their efforts in rooting out waste in
government and the welfare, medicaid..
and social security rip-offs.
vrot.,..now,wr :AtooisitiontrO,"811kladN. IMAM!
"OUT CHURCH PICNIC HAS 13E-EN
ZOSIRVED DUE TO AN UWAVOR-











This has (got to be one of the meanest
thieves to come down the pike in many
a moon.
To prevent the toddlers from
slipping, falling and cracking their
little heads on the slick, wet
Paround the wading pool at theardnn;
Country Club swimming pool, the
directors recently ordered an artifical
turf installed around it.
About a week ago, the installation
crew showed op and _ pot it down,
several hundred square feet of it at
about $10 per squareLvard. One of the
first things club pro Jimmy Sullivan
noticed when he showed up at the club
the following morning was that two big
sections, some 10 by 12 feet each, bed
vbeen pulled up intact and stolen.
The thief or thieves apparently knew
exactly when it was being installed and
got it up before the adhesive beneath it
had had a chance to set.
Even if I had planned it, I.don't think
I would put down any new, green
artificial turf on my porch, steps or
walkways right at the moment. A fellow
just might get slapped in the face with a
dirty diaper!
++++++
My brother over at Mayfield was
telling me the other day that the big
vandalism problem at the Mayfield
Country Club is centered around the
privately-owned electric golf carts.
Several times, persons unknown have
broken into the buildings where they
were stored and driven them around
the club grounds at breakneck speed,
cuttint up the fairways and greens.
Some have even been driven off into the
wide, deep ravine which winds through
the course. It's about 30 feet wide and 12
to 15 feet deep, so you can imagine the
damages done to the carts.
• ++++++
The Rev. Richard Walker, who left
the pastorate of First Baptist Church in
1975 to return to the Amazon Valley of
Brazil as a foreign missionary, has
been vacationing with his wife, Bea,
'crier on Kentucky Lake for the past few
days.
Sunday night he came to town to
speak at the evening service at First
Baptist whose pulpit he occupied for
about two years after succeeding Dr. H.
C. Chiles.
Bea's health has , caused them to
return to the states from Brazil, and
Brother Walker has been named pastor
of the Gold Coast Baptist Church at
West Palm Beach, Fla., a brand-new
congregation of some 267 members, it is
in one of the fastest growing areas of
the United States and one. in which
statistics reflect one Baptist church for
every 20,090 people.
Their two sons, "Winston and Boyd,
are with them again and both are
working with construction firms in
West Palm Beach.
"It looks like we'll just have to saffer
some more in the sun," he laughed the
other night. In Brazil, they lived in
Manaus, a major. city on the Amazon,
up and down which he carried the
Christian gospel message in equatorial
temperatures.
It was good seeing these good people
again and blowing that they. will be
turning up in Murray from time to time.
++++++
I saw John Dale out at Perkins
Pancake House the other day at lunch.
and again almost called him Tommy.
He and Tommy Walker of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home crew look
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enough alike to be twins.
John, who is the minister*at the 7th
and Poplar Church of Christ, did say
thatseveral people had stopped him on
the street and congratulated him on his
election as coroner, mistaking him for
Tommy, who urea that Democratic
nomination in the May 24 primitry.
+ +++++
Add to your list of lookalikes: Larrie
Clark, the aiming professor of music at
Murray State, with his new mustache
• and goatee and entertainer Burl Ives.
Also, Dr. Harry M. Sparks, president
emeritus of the university( and
comedian Alan King.
If you wrote any letters or paid any
bills with checks today, I'm sure you
noticed The unusual date. All 7-s. 7-7-77.
That won't happen again for 11 years.
The next time you'll get to draw four-
of-a-kind like that will be on August 8,
1988, when you'll write it 8-8-88.
That'll happen eleven times in this
century and what shakes me is the
thought that I've been around for seven
of the nine that have already happened.
And, I'd like to make it nine out of
eleven!
Looking Back
10 Y ears Ago
Preparations are in their final stages
for the big Murray-CallOway County
Fair to be held July 17-22-at the Jaycee
Fairgrounds, according to Jim Irby,
president of the Fair Board. The new
queen will be crowned on opening night
by the 1966 queen, Miss Rita Hurd.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Emma
Hawks, age 87.
Seaman Recruit Dennis N. Clark,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larrie Clark,
has graduated from nine weeks of basic
training at the Naval Training Center,
Great Lakes, Ill.
Miss Linda Jeffs and Robert Earl
Forsee were married June 9 at the First
Christiaireflurch.
Births feported include a girl, Donna
Michelle, to Mr. and Mrs. David Crick
on June 24, and a son, John Mark, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Potts on July 5.
20 Years Ago .
Ronnie McKee', son of Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman McKee!, and Joe Overbey, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overbey, are two
Murray Boy Scouts attending the
national boy scout jamboree at Valley
Forge, Pa. McKeel is from Troop 77 and
Overbey from Troop 45.
The Murray City Council voted to
accept the services of the Department
of Economic Development in the zoning
of the city of Murray.
Deaths reported include Mrs.
Pernecia Rogers, age 86.
Miss Sarah Sykes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleo Sykes, and Max
McCuiston, son of, Mr. and Mrs. "Max
Talmadge. McCuiston, were married
June 29 in the little chapel of the First
Methodist Church.
Births reported include a.boy, Larry
Dale, to Mr. and Mrs. James B. Shekel;
on June 26.
30 Years' Ago
S. V. Foy, Calloway County Agent,
said that sixty members have joined
the Calloway County Artificial
Breeding Association, an organization
which agriculturists have termed one of
the most important steps ever taken
toward bringing about a better
balanced farm economy for Calloway
County._
The Murray City Council enacted the
widely discussed zoning ordinance for
the city of Murray at the meeting on
July 3.
Tonle -D. McMillen, Jr., fireman
second class, USN, has returned to
Newport, R. I., aboard the light cruiser,
USS Wilkedearre after a four months
cruise in European waters.
Marriages announced ' include
Martha Nell Morris to Floyd Barrow on
Jun28. •





Murray Ledger & Times Editor
lamossa61.a.simagou....
Serious reported crime in the United
States decreased nine per cent during
the -first -three months of 1977 when
compared with the same period of 1976,
Attorney General Griffin B. Bell
announced today.
This was the first decline in the Crime
Index of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's quarterly Uniform
Crime Reports since 1973, when a one
per cent decrease was reported. It was
also the greatest decline since the FBI
began issuing quarterly reports in 1956.
The continued decline in serious
crime was good news, the Attorney
said. Serious crime in 1976
ed no increase Over 1975.
But Bell cautioned that the severe
weather of last winter — one of the
worst on record for many regions of the
country — could have had a substantial
influence in the lowering of serious
retorted crime at the outset of the year.
Property crimes led the decline. As a
group, they were down nine per cent.
Within that group, larceny-thefts_
dropped 11 per cent, burglaries fell
seven per cent, and motor vehicle thefts-.
decreased four per cent.
On the other hand, changes in
reported violent crimes were mixed.
Murder and robbery decreased five and
eight per cent respectively, but forcible
rape rose five per cent and aggravated
assault increased one per cent. Overalt
violent crimes declined three per cent.
The first-quarter figures for 1977
were contained in the Uniform Crime
Reports released today by FBI Director
Clarence M. Kelley.
We hope the downward trend in the
first quarter is an indication of what to
expect in the future.
0+0
The Supreme Court decision which
Jimmy's White House
will permit attorneys to advertise
discreetly opens an opportunity for
Americans to expose several
misconceptions to intellectual daylight.
The first is that advertising itself is
dangerous -to the professions. It's a
myth that has been taken on faith by too
many Americans since 1906 when the
American Bar Association first ruled
that lawyers could not advertise.
The second is that lawyers
themselves are a special breed of weak
Americans who cannot be trusted to
exercise properly the First Amendment
right of free expression.
' It's high time that both falsehoods
were laid to rest. Advertising is a
superior method of communication that
is readily accepted and employed by
millions of Americans across a wide
spectrum of transactions.
Indeed, advertising is employed with
effectiveness and dignity by many
other professionals, including
engineers and bankers.
By the same token, lawyers probably
1 ' reflect the same ethical composition as
any high-level profession. If there are
rogues among them who would misuse
advertising there is no reason why they
cannot be effectively disciplined by the
ABA and courts.
The Supreme Court's decision
permitting la wyers biachrertiseopens-io
golden opportunity for them to
communicate better with the people
they serve.
And it places on the lawyers'
shoulders the burden of using their new
communications medium with a
rectitude beyond reproach because
other professions that now are
restricted will follow in their footsteps




At The White House?
W ASIIINGTON (AP) — Germ
warfare tests at the' White House?
Ifrou'd better believe it.
They weren't conducted yesterday,
or even last year. In fact, the, whole
business nearly has .become 'lost in the
mists of history. What makes the
subject current is an apparent
difference of opinion between the
Pentagon and President Carter's White
House over a reporter's request for
details.
The Army acknowledged earlier this
year it had turned loose nonlethal
germs some years back in such public
places here as the sprawling Pentagon,
National Airport and the Greyhound
bus depot before President Richard M.
Nixon ordered a halt to all such
activities in 1969.
This disclosure led to a rumor that
the White House also had been a target
for germ warfare experiments.
In response to an inquiry, a Pentagon
spokesman said that "at the request of
the White House staff, the Army in 1962
tested the air intake system of a portion
of the White House." He said nonlethal
bacteriological agents were employed.
Pressed for details, the spokesman
said nothing would please him more
than to provide an elaboration.
However, he said he was under orders
from the White House to say nothing ..
further.
' White House Press Secretary Jody
Powell later said he knew nothing about
the tests or about any gag order to the,
Pentagon. Ditto for Jerrold Schecter,
spokesman for the National Security .
Council., Ditto for John Warner,
spokesman for the Secret Service.
So the whole affair remains as
mysterious as those little microbes that
floated around some part of the White
House back when John F. Kennedy was
president.
When Jimmy Carter walks,
everybody — well, almost everybody —
..
Bible Thought
[hen Milli) opened his mouth,
and began at the same Scripture,
and preached unto him Jesus. Acts
8:35.
If we love the Lord, we are eager
to tell someone else about him.
Letter To The Editor
Editor:
Your pictufe and article on the
Princess were beautifully done.
We are very proud to have her here






Eight sedans and station wagons
were drawn up in a line when the
President, relatives, aides, friends and
bodyguards arrived by helicopter at
Camp David, Md., for the July 4th
weekend. -
Carter moved directly toward his
sedan, at the head of the line, conferred
briefly with some of his -fellow
travelers, then picked up James Earl
Carter IV, his 4-month-old grandson.
Turning away from the waiting
vehicle, Carter stepped briskly down an
asphalt roadway leading to his weekend
lodge about a quarter-mile away. Wife
Rosalynn and almost everyone else did
the same.
Except for the infant, everyone
walked save the drivers of the eight
vehicles. The drivers pulled their cars
into line behind the President and
followed at a walking pace. It was
Camp David's version of a holiday
parade.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, July 7, the 188th
day of 1977. There are 177 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history: -
On this date in - 1846, the American
flag was raised at Monterey, California
after surrender of the. Mexican
garrison, and the U.S. annexation of
California was proclaimed.
On this date: •-
In 1801, the black general; Toussaint
l'OuVerture, • proclaimed Haiti's
independence from France.
In 1865, four People were hanged after
being named as accomplices of John
Wilkes Booth in the • assassination of
President Abraham Lincoln.
In 1898, the U.S. annexed Hawaii.
In 1941, during World War Two, U.S.
forces landed in Iceland to forestall any'
Nazi invasion.
In 1958, President Dwight
Eisenhower signed the Alaska
statehood bill...
In 1973, 73 people were executed in
Iraq on charges it had plotted to
overthrow the goverruwnt.
Ten years ago: U.S. Viet,nain
commander William Westmoreland
urged the Pentagon VS provide up to
100,000 more troops for the Vietnam ,
War and said the Allies 'Were winning.
slowly but slimly.
Five years agoleavy rain in many
parts of Japan triggered flOodS and
mudslides that. caused a death toll of
more than 400.. 
Oneyear ago: The Indonesian
goverment said 9,000 people died.ln an
earthquake in New Guinea.
Today's birthdays: French fashior:
designer Pierre' Cardin is 55 years old
Ringo Starr, formerly of.the Be4tles is
37.
Thought for today: History is more or
less bunk — Henry Ford, 1863-1947.
Fon
35 Gray.
3.3 From l's t
34 Cnang4v.
35 Marsh
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1 Observations
L . ,in lite Hart..mo.
CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
SPEAK AT CHURCH
Bob Ward, student and
Murray State University
• assistant basketball coach and
three high .school students,
spoke at the vesper service of
aie First Christian Church
Sunday. Bob, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Ward North
12th Street is leader of the
Christian Athletes in this area
and plans to attend several
. camps this summer.
Ward drove to the camp in
Black Hill. N. C. and aided in
the activities there. He
mentioned that the camp is
ecumenical and open to any
high school student. He in-
troduced the three young men
who were with him Sunday
evening. Randy McCallon,
senior and president of his
class, in Calloway County
High spoke with enthusiasm
about his experience, saying
• - that he was4 not eager to go to
the camp, but thought it an
opportunity to learn. "It was
worth all my time to meet
Christian campers and talk
with them and play with them.
Prayer was a . part of the
program."
Jeff Korsave, Murray High
junior, answered questions
.n• •• • • ••
about the good he received
and expressed the hope that
such an organization be
established in Murray High.
Bob left Monday to be apart
of the official team at the
Fellowship of Christian
MISS YOUR PARER?
Sebscrloors who hove set
received their bane-deiverel
copy of The Marty ledger L
Tunes b4.5:30 p. m. 114wwkry-
Fridiry or by 3:30 p. a. en
Seterdays ere errs, to cal
753-1916 between 5:30 p. a.
end 6p. a., lArway-fridey,
or 3:30 p. a. aed 4 p. a.
Satordays, to insure delivery
of the !Newspaper. Calls roast
I. plowed by bp. a.week-
days or 4 p. a. Setardays to
owerontee delivery.
Athletes camp at Marshall,
Ind.
companied him to the Sunday
evening program and she
reminded me that she and her
Vacation Bible School,
Kirksey, came to my home to
see slides of the Holy Land
when Randy was about 10
years old. I remembered then
that Randy was spokesman
for the class and presented me
a gold chain and after the
class was gone, I discovered
the ginger ale meant to be
used in the punch I served,
was still in the refrigerator. I
had prepared plenty, and was
embarrassed that the punch
was gone so early. Mrs.
McCallon's granddaughter,
Patricia Parrish is planning to
go .to Spain for a summer
study.
In the installation of officers
in the First Christian Church
Sunday morning, I noted that
more than one officer was
from
. 
ihe same family for in-
stance: Baily Gore,. an elder
and Mrs. Gore a deaconess;
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
McKeel and son, Dan, are
deacons, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Puttbff; Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hale, brothers, Auburn Wells,
elder and Voris, Mr. and Mrs.
_Steve Shaw, dearians—
deaconesses.
Other elders- are Harlan
Hodges, Eugene Scott, Lyle
Underwood, James Rudy
Allbritten, Henry Holton, Dr.
A. H. Titsworth, Del Flem-
ming, Preston Holland, John







Nitaree McCallon, , ac-
Fulton B. D. Hall, John Ford
Hall, Jim -Boone, Jim
Clinkenbeard, Ken Kellar, Bill.
Marvin, Maj. Derrell 
Ferran, Dr. Rill Seale, Fred
Wells, Elmer Collins. Dr.
David Eldredge, M. C. Ellis,






.-t5c50 r•nourga.n 4 StorsO,n;
4 Mc:re cr.pp•ed Re.,erence
9 Cry- of cow Damp
52•Gaertc sea '3 Faroe ;viands
. god vourlwind
13 Old woman.Sn 1 Gaseous el'
14 Be. in debt " "lent '
15 Sign of tod.ac 22 Pron0,r,
IC Body of mate • :3 Pope s
It open wc. 24 Metal
713 540350" D•c;
18 Food 'ism De•ty .
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22 Add•Fonal tFurn
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Ron W. ng t
can offer you the best
" deal you can find
*NEW CARS • TRUCKS *USED CARS • TRUCKS
See us before yOu trade or lease
) PARKER FORD
Fred Wells, vice chairman;
Rebecca Dublin, secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. Norman
Hale, church clerk, Lochie
HMI, historian; trustees -
.Frank Wainscott, B. D. Hall,
Dr. Diane Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
"Chuck" Walrath a College
Farm Road have guests from
Hernando, Fla. They are Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Moody and
son, Steve. §he is Mrs.
Walrath's sister. Both
families lived M California
until about a year ago. The
Moodys went to Florida and
the Walraths came to Murray
where he is employe4.461-
manager of the central spore
in the General Services
Building. The Walraths have
two children, Dawn, four
years old, and Paul, one and
one half.
Mrs. Ed Filbeck has had
guests, sisters, Virginia Hay
and Frances Bergman and
husband, Bobby, of Irvin,
recently. Virginia formerly
taught kindergarten and first
grade here, and remembers
many interesting stories of
that part of her life.
Her favorite one is that of
getting the children ready to
.aud.__go_home—fr-om school on a
snowy day. She had to help put
on every pair of overshoes.
There was one little girl left to
make ready for the outdoor's.
Virginia got the overshoes and
pulled .and tugged until they
were on the little girl. Then
she said, "Miss Virginia, these
are -not my overshoes."
Virginia, already exhausted,
removed the overshoes (Oki
asked what she wore to school
that Morning, seeing there
were no other boots. The little
miss answered," These are
the ones I wore. My sister just
let me wear hers." So Virginia
replaced the galoshes and
started the little cutie
homeward.
200,000 Kentuckians Injured
Annually From Use Of Products
A new data collection
system used by the Depart-
ment for Human Resources
shows that Kentuckians are
injured at a rate of more than
200,000 annually from the use
of products in homes, schools
or recreation. -
Counted in the computerized
system are only those ac-




qosmetics and aircraft, all of
which are "controlled by
federal or state regulations.
Consumer health officials of
the department report that the
new system shows about 10
per cent of state residents are
injured through the use of
products available at retail
,o3404.s. Work-related injuries
•areonot Riiintedby the system
which compiles injury ac-,
cident reports from 12 hospital
etnergency rooms.
The pesticide and consumer
product safety branch in
Human Resources uses
statistics on injury accidents
to discover which .products
frequently cause harm to
Kentuckians, according te
branch manager Ethel Moore.
"We' can zero in on product
categories, age ranges Of
injury victims and, the
severity Of these injuries,”-he
said.
Wore noted that when new
product standards  are
implemented health officials
can measure the success of






To kiss the Blarney Stone, a
stone of the tower. of Blarney
Castle, Ireland, one Must be
lowered head first—from the
battlements. The act is sup-.
posed to bestow extraordinary





We can also compare our
injury statistics with a
national data network to see
vk hat problems are unique to
Kentucky," Moore said.
When numerous Injuries arc
related to a specific household
product or substance, produce
safety experts in DHR may
Investigate and even place an
embargo oriemporary ban on
d product shown to be
iiangerous. Such products
inust comply .with safety
standards before the embargo
an be lifted.
The U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission and the
state product safety branch
are the only agencies with
authority to ban products
from sale, said Moore.
'This new data base system
may make industry more
careful about the quality of
products sold in this state
because we are taking a hard
look at them," Moore said.
Statistics_ drawn from the,
computer will allow consumer
health officials to measure the
success of public education
efforts, according to Moore.
He stressed that product
safety is -still heavily related
to the human element;
however. Selection, proper
maintenance, intended use
and disposal of products is all
important, he said.
In 1961, Canaaa wen the
world curling title at
Edinburgh, Scotland, after
matches against Scottish and
U.S. teams.'
"But I love a
you," he said.
EVEu rvfi TYPEWRITER
HATES tr1i? STORIES •
leik 
.
Bicentennial South caravan of exhibits has been a major visitor attraction in Land
Between The Lakes, TVA's 170,000-acre public demonstration and recreation area in
western Kentucky and Tennessee. Through a combination of sound effects and
displays, the caravan recreates the movement of history as it took place in the South.
The caravan is open Friday through Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. There is no admission
charge. (TVA photo
The equity in your house
is like money in your pocket.
Equity is the difference between how
much your home is worth, and what you _
owe on it.
It's a valuable asset you can use to
back a really big loan. For whatever you
have in mind.
Reel estate values are up. v.v.
So the house you bought just a few
years ago probably would sell for a lot
more than you paid.
- Which means your equity is bigger.
And the bigger your equity. the more
you can borrow in a large real-estate loan.
Right here. Right now.
Maybe the money you're looking for
is alreaclY in the house.










$2,500 $ 73.17 48 $ 3,512.16 17.80%
$3,500 $ 99.41 60 $ 5,424.60 18.80%
$5,500 $124.41 410 $ 7,464.60 12.74%
$7,500 $169.41 .60 $10,164.60. 12.68%
Annual Percentage Rate
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7 30 P.M. Beauty Contest — Lovett Auditorium
MONDAY, JULY 11, 1977
-5 00 P.M. — 4-H Rabbit Show
7 00 P.M.  Official Opening
7 00 P.M.  4 Wheel Drive Pull
TUESDAY, JULY 12,1977
10 00 A.M. - Jersey Cattle Show
7 0OP./IA[2-- Demolition Derby
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1977
10-00 A.M. — Holstein-Friesian Cattle Show
5 00 P.M. —Open Rabbit Show
5 00 P.M. — Family Night
7.00 P.M. -- All American Rough Riders
Fire Works
THURSDAYJULY,14, 1977
' .00 P.M. - Kiddies Day
6 00 P.M. - 4-H & FFA Dairy Show
7:00 P.M.  Horse 8. Mule Pull
FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1977
10 00 A.M. --- Beef Cattle shows
7 00 P.M. — Music Show
'SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1977
10 00 A.M. — Hog Show
i 00 A.M. — Form 5ureau Day











Drawing each night for $500.00
Only one ticket will be drawn each
night-If no winner, amount will be













































































Program," according to Dr.
Curtis Phipps, director of the
Division of Guidance Services,
state Department of
Education.
The five-day workshop, held
June 19-24 at the Page
Elementary School in
Pineville,. was sponsored by
the Division of Guidance
Services, and the counselor
education department of
Eastern Kentucky University.
Participants were trained to
help the school personnel in
the district in providing a
comprehensive career
education program. Twenty-
three teachers, counselors and
principals attended.
"Career education is a
developmental process which
begins at the kindergarten
level," Dr. Phipps explained.
"At this level, teachers and
counselors provide awareness
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_
Your Individual  
Horoscope V4,51 
—  Frances Drake
FOR FRIDAY, JULY 1977
What kind of, day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign. •
ARIES lfiktMar. 21 to Apr. 20)
There's a tendency now to let
things slide. But without careful
thinking and planning, com-
plexities could arise to plague
you later. Face up to future
requirements.
TAURUS c.
Apr. 21 to May 21)





( May 22 to June 21)
Your imagination highly
stimulated and, while you may
not capitalize on new ideas
immediately, they should be
happily productive in th
future.
CANCER
(June V to July 23) 00
Once you have made up your
mind, back 'up decisions With
vigorous action. You may run
into some opposition, but you
can win with reason and logic.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 41211
There is evidence that
competition is on the move.
Don't be left at the post. _Good
judgment and prompt action
needed.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
A good day for dealing with
superiors, with persons in.
authority generally. Any or all
should be receptive to your
ideas. 
LIBRA ,
(Sept. 24 to-Oct. 23) An
You may feel somewhat
stymied in your plans, but skies




( Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) Meltic
Quiet steps may be the most
important ones now, but they
must be steady, knowing ones,




(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
A day in which to tie up loose
ends and make any required
improvements. Don't com-
plicate situatious by acting
hastily or being abrupt with
others.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) /40
There are tendencies now
toward excitement, undue
reaction to disappointment,
altering plans needlestly. Be
alert to your own moods and
curb the harmful ones.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A good day+. Get out your bag
of tricks and launch your pet
ilspecially those
Mk t10- vran -creative in-
terests and family affairs.
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
XQ'
PISCES
Much activity indicated, and
excellent stellar influences
favor any number of good en-
deavors — including new un-
dertakings you may be planning
to launch.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with an abundance of
good will, love and un-
derstanding of your fellowman.
You may be overpossesaive
with those you love, however,
and inclined to oversensitivity
at fancied slights on their part.
Try to overcome this and, in-
stead, stress your bright sense
 of humor when  situations an-
no-k.—You are an outstanding
organizer and could excel as a
business executive or financier;
if so inclined, could also make a
success in the fielda of art,
music or liteitature;-in science
or the law. Birthdate of: John
D. Rockefeller, Amer. in-
dustrialist; Nelson A.
Rockefeller, U.S. statesman;
Fitz Green Halleck, poet. •
Bell County Is First
To Institute Program
410
The Bell County school student more about himself
district is'the first in Kentucky and to help him discover his
to - interests and abilities."'
"Humanistic Career Exploration of the many
careers available begins at
the Middle-junior high' level,
Dr. Phipps said. "When given
the necessary experiences, a
student can usually make a
fairly firm career decision by
the end of the junior or senior
year. Cpunselors and teachers
work with the student at this
leveL to plan and prepare for
careers. •
"They can offer assistance
with job placement or
vocational training, as well as
preparation for 'college,"
continued Dr. Phipps.
"The training program is
structured to provide teachers
and counselors with
techniques to help the student
at. any phase of ;career
education to be aware of the
occupations at the local, state
and national level," said Jack
Cole, consultant-supervisor in
the Division which conducted
the workshop.
Some of these techniques
include how to teach corn-
Munication and coping skills,
leadership activities and .how
to develop a stvong self-
concept, Cole added.
The workshop will be
followed in August ' with in-
service training, according to
Mrs. Beulah Pursiful,
supervisor of instruction in
Bell County. "During the in-
service training, We will share
the workshop eiperiences
with all, school personnel and
helL them to devlop and
implement a goo-d- career
-education program," she said.
"A comprehensive career
education program depends
upon the total involvement of
the school and community,"
Dr. Phipps added.
W. Winston Barnard, M.D.
Announces The Opening pf His Office
For The Practice Of
PSYCHIATRY
The Barnard Clinic
Suite 301 Century Building
Broadway at 17th Street
Paducah, Kentucky
By Appointment








14011 W. MAIN. PHONE 753-4682 July 7 thru July 13
We Reserve The Right To Limit Notifies
WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
II-7 la-Thin.
1-8 Fri.-Set






































































Vlasic 32 oz. HamburgerDILLS


































Square Meal 12 oz
CAT FOOD













HELPER - 8 oz
$169
59'
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Three-Run Homer Off
Hrabosky Sinks Cards
PITTSBURGH AP) - Relief was hard to find-both from
, the humidity and the hitters.
-It was :not a goodnight for relief pitchers," said
'Pittsburgh reliever Rich Gossage after his Pirates defeated
the St. Louis Cardinals, 111.
Gossage yielded a towering three-run homer by Ted
Simmons that capped a seven-run St. Louis surge in the
seventh inning and put-the Cardinals ahead, 8-6. -
"That's probably my best bolt ever...the farthest one I've
"Simmons said of his 93rd career homer.
Yet the Cardinal lead slipped away as Pirates pinch-hitter
Fernando Gonzalez drove a three-run homer over the
centerfield wall in the Pirate seventh off Al Hrabosky. -
It wasn't a night for starting pitchers, either.
Pete FalcOne of the Cardinals left the game in the first
inning without retiring a batter after yielding three runs on
three walks and doubles by Al Oliver and Dave Parker.
Pittsburgh extended its lead to 6-1 through six innings with
the aid of a solo homer by Parker, his 13th, off reliever Butch
Metzger, who also allowed a run-scoring double by Pirate
pitcher Jerry Reusi.
Reuss, backed by three double plays in the early innings,
faltered in the seventh.
With one out, the Cardinals loaded the bases ont wo singles
and a walk. When Reuss walked Hector Cruz on a three-end-
two pitch to force in a run, he was relieved by Gossage.
"I really didn't have my good fastball tonight," said
Gossage, who first yielded a two-run single by Lou Brock.
After striking out Garry Templeton, Gossage allowed a
runscoring single by pinch-hitter Dave Rader. Then
Simmons drove a three-and-two pitch well over the right-
field wall.
- Trailing 8-6, the Pirates began their winning rally off
Hrabosky with two outs in the seventh.
Jim Fregosi walked, then took second on an infield hit by
Ed Ott. Gonzalez, batting for Gossage, then clouted his
second homer of the season to center.
"I put Fernando up to-try to win the game. Re showed us
power in spring training," said, Pirate Manager Chuck
Tanner.
-I'm not allome run hitter," sikid Gonzalez. But if I hit the-
ball good, I know the ball is gonna go."
Take British
Santagado Homers Twice By GEOFFREY MILLER
AP Sports Writer
In Pony League Contest (ArTT 'F:1 ;Marks ,coaufMc2RNPL-PR
Two makeup games were
played Wednesday night in the
Pony League.
In the opener, , Rokert
Santagado went on a rampage
with the bat and led the In-
dians to a 9-3 win over the
Orioles. The second game,
found the Astros :edging the
Santagado had a solo
homerun in the fourth. inning
in the. opening game then in
the sixth inning, blasted a
three-run tiomer, In the top of
the seventh inning, Santagado
again came to the plate and
singled in two, giving him six
RBI's in the contest.
Besides tile three hits by
,Robert Santagado, the Indians
got two rats from Charlie
Santagado and Bill Berberich.
With one hit were Clay
Francis and Lynn Lee.
For the Orioles, the six-hit
attack was paced by Don
Hargrove who had three hits.
Gary Starks, George Bell and
Todd Bradshaw all had one hit
apiece.
- Charlie Santagado got ,be
win, on the mound for -the,
Indians.
In the second game, the
Astros used a pair of long balls
to post their *in over the
Astros.
Eddie Requartt had a two-
run homer in the third and
_K.elly Rogers a two-run homer
in the fourth for the Astros.
For the Phils, Bruce Taylor
smacked a solo, homerun in
-the seventh.
' Mark ,Denham's Three hits
led the Astros while Walter
Payne had two. Requarth,
Mark Alls, Kelly Rogers and
Starks all had one hit.
For the Phils, Taylor had
two hits while- Tim Foster,
Marty- MeCuistoni--
o rts nd Vic Marshall
each had one hit. •
Two games played. Tuesday
were not reported Wednesday.
In the first game Tuesday,
the Indians took a 7-3 win over
the Dodgers. Robert San-
tagado hurled the distance for
the Indians and struck out six
in gaining the win.
Charlie Santagado had two
hits for the Indians while Bill
Berberich and Todd
Rutherford each had one. For
itlf Dodgers, Tony Herndon
had two hits and James
Bynum one.
In the second game, Kim
Wilson and Donnie Thompson
combined on the mound to
lead the Mets to a 4-2 win over
the Astros.
Wilson worked five frames
and fanned seven while
Thompson struck out six in his
two innings.
Tim McAlister and Kevin
Calvin each had two hits for
the Mets while Chris Grasty,
Riehie Rollins and Thompson
had one.
The only hit for the Astros
was by Eddie. Requarth-7
year veteran of the U.S. pro
tour, shot a second-round 63,
seven under par, to break the
all-time record for the British
Open by two strokes and
charge into the early second-
14 I d toda
With his first-round/16,
Hayes stood at one-under 139
for 36 holes. Chi-san Hsu of
Taiwan and-Howl* Clark of
England each stood at 140.
Hayes sank a 12-foot putt on
the 500-yard, par-five 17 for an
eagle-three to go eight under
par for the round but bogeyed
the 18th-his only bogey of a
round that included six birdies
and an eagle.
The previous Open record of
65 was set by Henry Cotton in
1934 and equaled eight times,
the last by Spain's Angel
Gallardo this morning.
Hayes, who will be 28 in five
days and comes from
Edmond, Okla., has won in
excess of $90,000 this year and





It was his putter that did it
CORRECTION - In a
cutline under a -picture
Wednesday, there was an
error. The cutline should have
said that Janet Housden and
Charlie Warner were the





In. Shop, Spraying of Yard Furniture - Shutters - Etc
Parking Lot Striping
We Are Fully Insured
No Job Too Large or Too Small
FREE ESTIMATES
Dial 753-0839 or 753-5287
CARLOS BLACK JR.
PAINTING CO.
406 Sunbury Circle, Murray
CAGE CAMP -Over SO girls were on hand last wash for the Rocer Basketball Camp, conducted by Murray State women's
basketball coach Dewdrop Rowlett. Some of Hie top high school girls coaches in the urea were on hand forth, temp.
(IAN lobate by Marry Jebssaw)
sports
Mihirray Ledger & Times
Mark Hayes Fires 63 To
Open Lead
for him today. He one-putted
13 times in the round, once
from 35 feet on. the 409-yard,
par-four Itth.
He started by downing nuns
of 12 and 13 feet to birdie the
second and third par-four
Mies. Then \on the 528-yard,
par-five seventh his drive
landed in the rough. A three-
iron was just short of the
green, a chip landed to within
10 feet, and he was down from
there.
. _
The next thre'rholes he two-
putted, but got pars
nevertheless.
On the 177-yard, par-three
lith he siaS withih a foot of the
pin with his five-iron tee shot,
and on the next hole was down
from eight feet. He birdied
those two., then had another-
run of three pars-getting
himself bunkered on the 209-
yard 15th but getting out to
within 15 feet to sink for a par
three.
After his 35-foot putt on the
16th, his approach on the 17th
was within 12 feet of the pin
and he sank for an eagle.
His only bad hole was the
last.- He was bunkered from
the 18th tee, was out short of
the green, was still short with
a pitch, pitched again to
Within five feet, and was down
for a bogey.
Throughout the round,
Hayes was putting cross-
handed with a grip he started




All members of the Murray
Swim Team are requested to
be present eir 6:30 a. m.
Saturday morning at the
Murray-Calloway Park pool.
The team will be having,. a
dual meet at Owensboro.
The meet will begin at 10 a.
m. and will last until ap-
proximately 2 p. m.
The transportation will be
provided by bus and the cost to
each individual making the
trip will be four dollars.
" Each member of the team ts
reminded to bring along a
nonperishable sack lunch. For
more information, call
7878.
Morgan, Treiathan & Gunn, Inc.
INSURANCE-BONDS . REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12TH ST., BENTON
Now Has A Local Number
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA
The Number To Call
753-6434
Trevino Favorite Among
Gallery At British Open
By WILL GRIMSLEY
British Open:
Jack Nicklaus and Tom
Watson awe the golf-mad
Scots but Lee Trevino tickles
their funnybones.-Thus, Super
Mex has become the Pied
Piper of this ancient
championship beside the Irish
Sea.
17 Hits Not Enough As
Legion Falls To Paducah
The Murray American
Legion banged out 17 hits at
Paducah Wednesday night ...
and lost.
Plagued once again by
errors, Murray dropped a 9-6
contest to Paducah.
The loss drops Murray to 10-
11 on the season.
Murray put three runs.on
the board in the top of the third
to break open a scoreless tie.
With two out, Bill Wilson
singled and pitcher Brad




Junior Girls (12-16) Softball
play on Wednesday night saw
the Aces winning over the Jets
in a close one, 12-11, and the
Nats taking the Purple Flash
13-7.
In the first game, the Aces
took an early lead with a
seven-run first inning. The
Jets Came back in the second
for six runs, spurred by a
triple by Janet Cole and a
homerun by Stacy Curd. The
end of the fourth inning saw
the score at 10-10.
AP Special Correspondent wise-cracking Mexican- In the fifth inning, Ace_TuRNBERRy, scouanti _Ameriewlgoes.,,a vaststreara Meleah Paschall scored on 
(AP) - Flying divots from the of admirers are at his heels. Jeanette Cooper's triple and
then Cooper came in for the
winffing run on Tracy Nail's
single. Cooper pitched for the
Aces with two walks and two
strikeouts. Leading the Aces'
hitting were Tracy Nall and
Martha Pitman who were four
for four at the plate and Sue
Nall who had three hits and a
walk.
Jets' pitcher headonna Jones
also,„had two walks and two
strike outs. Jones, Curd, Cole,
Adams and Poston had three
hits each for the Jets.
In the second game, the
Purple Flash took an early
lead but., lost it when Nats
Betsy-Goi anarlildy-Cruiraiid
led off the fifth inning with
homeruns. Teammate Laura
Watkins had four hits and
pitcher Jenny Francis hadcoin.. After several minutes, I ,
Baseball Standings
By The Associated Press
American League
East
..W L Pct. GB
N York 46 35 . 568 -







Chicago 47 32 .595 -
45 36 .556 3
K.C. 43 36 ..544 4
Calif -39 38 .506 7
Texas 38 41 .481 9
Oakland 34 45 .430_ 13
Seattle 35 50 .412 15
Wednesday's Results
,Baltirnore 2, Detroit 0
Boston 9, Toronto 5
'Cleveland at New York, ppd.,
rain
Minnesota 4, California 3
Kansas City 8, Milwaukee 7
Texas 4, Oakland 3
Chicago 4, Seattle 2 ,
Thursday's Games
Toronto ( Lemanczyk 7-6) at
Boston (Stanley 4-3), (n)
Cleveland (Waits 5-1 or Eck-
ersley 7-7) at New York (Hunt-
er 4-3), (n
California (Ross 2-4) at Min-
nesota (V.ahn 6-7), (n)
Milwaukee. (Slaton 6-7) at
Kansas City ( Leonai'd 6-9 ), (n)
Oakland (Norris 2-4) at Texas




W L Pct. GB
Chicago 40 29
Phila 46 32 .590 3
S Louis 44 37 .543 61/2
Pitts 42 38 .525 8
Montreal- 37 43 .463 131/2
N York 31 49 .388 19
West
Los Ang- - 54 27 .667
Cinci 44 35 .557 9
Houston 37 46 .451 171/2
S Diego 35 49 .417 201/2
S Fran 34 48 .415 201/2
Atlanta 30 51 .370 24
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 8, Montreal 6
Philadelphia 4, New York 3.
Pittsburgh 11, St. Louis 8
Cincinnati 15, Atlanta 13
Houston 2, Los Angeles 1, 14
innings -
San Diego 7, San Francisco 5,
12 innings
Thursday's Games
St. Louis (Dierker 2-4) at Chi-
cago (R.Reuschel 11-2)
San Diego (Owchinko 2-3) at
San Francisco (Knepper 1-3)
New York (Espinosa 4-5) at
Philadelphia (Lerch 5-2), )n*. '
Houston (Forsch 4-6) at Los
Angeles (Rau 8-1), (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
St. Louis at Chicago
Montreal at New York, in)
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh,
(n)
Cincinnati at Houstou, n
' San Diego at Los Angeles,
He gives them a sideshow as
well as some excellent golf
shots for their three pounds -
$5.25- admission ticket..
From locker to practice tee
through all 18 holes, he never
stops talking. He chatters
away in sporadic English and
Spanish. Few get the full
impact of his chatter.
Everybody laughs. He has a
straight man in his Scottish
caddie, Willie Aichison.
"On the seventh hole," Lee
said, "I was getting ready to
ling up my putt when Willie
dropped the flag. It missed my
ear by half an inch. Lsaid,-
.558 1 - !mow, Willie, you're betting on
.487 614- jack'Nicklaus. At the 13th
,475 71/2 hole, -I marked my ball and
.450 042 then couldn't find the marker
.380 15
Wherever the garrulous,
found it. Willie was standing
on it."
Somebody asked Trevino if
he thought his delayed arrival
here would hurt his chances of
winning the tournament.
"Naw," snapped the one-
time Texas driving range
operator. "My golf clubs don't
kno* where they are. They
don't know what day it is. It
makes no difference."
Jock MacVicar, golf
correspondent for the Scottish
Daily Express, categorically
flanks Tom Watson as certain
winner of this year's Open,
saying: "I think it is the eyes
- clear and unwavering -
that do it. I have never come
into contact with a more
confident and self-assured
,man in a game that breeds
uncertainty and self-doubt." ,
Hey, Jock, if the eyes have
it, . how about putting a few




Australian John James upset
top-seeded Dick Crealy 7-5, 4-
6, 7-5 and Anand.Amritraj of
India defeated John McEnroe
of Douglaston, N.Y., 6-3, 1-6, 6-
3 as upsets continued in the
second-tound of the $50,000
Hall of Fame tennis
championship. 
three.
Flash pitcher Beth Taylor
had three strikeouts and no
walks. Flash hitting was led
by KristY Wright who was
three for three -5te ptate.
After thirteen "games, the
standings are as. follows:
Nats 3-2, Reds 3-2, Jets 3-3,
Aces. 2-2 and Flash 2-4.
first, run scored when . Bob
Thurman singled then Tommy
Chavis followed with a double
to bring in two More.
Paducah made it 3-2 with a
pair off Taylor in the fourth
but in the top of the fifth,
Murray went up 4-2 with
Chavis singling ma run. •
Paducah finally got the lead
in the fifth with a four-run
uprising to take a 6-4 lead.
Taylor was chased from the
mound after four complete
innings. He gave up six runs,
only one of which was earned.
Taylor gave up six of the eight
Paducah hits while picking up
six strikeouts.
Murray trimmed the
Padueah lead to 6-5 in the top
of the sixth as Alan Gibbs led
off with a double and scored
when _Taylor singled with two
out. '
But in the last of the sixth,
Paducah 'scored three times
off Gibbs to wrap up the win.
Gibbs worked the last four
innings and all three of the
runs scored off him were
unearned. He fanned' five
men.
Taylor had four hits in five
trips to the plate to lead
Murray while Bill Wilson ad
Tommy Chavis each had three
hits.
Murray will play a 5 p. m.
game at Clarksville Friday








Cluivis-c, lb, rt  5 3
Oalr1ey-3b, lb 5 1
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44 17 -
OOP 243 00 042
Sign Draft Pick
ATLANTA ( AP) - 'The
Atlanta Hawks have signed
their third draft pick, Auburn
University's Ed JOhNson,
officials of the National
Basketball Association club
said Wednesday.
Details of the contract were
not disclosed.
A 6-foot-2, 190-pound guard,
Johnson was a third-round
draft pick of the Hawks. He
was a three-time ,all-
Southeastern Conference
player at Auburn .and the only
player in the school's history
to score more than 500 points
in three separate seasons.
Daily 11:00, 1:30, 3:30, 1:30
No 11:00 San. • $250 *Its, $1.50 Children
KENLAKE STATE PARKS NEWEST ATTRACTION:
SALE OF CUSTOM BUILT GARAGES
- Completely Erected Including Concrete Floor
Call Collect Today
For Your Estimate
We Build Any Size
2 Car Garage
'2390.00
Price subject to change without notice
Models On Display
1-502-522-6488








"We Urge You to Compare"
Any Kind-Anywhere-Anytime
Twenty years experience in garage
building, oldest and largest garage
builders in the tri7state area.
Names" _of satisfied garage
customers in your area nn request.
Call or write for personal interview.
"No obligation."
Member Trigg County
Chamber of Commerce and
Kentucky Western
Waterland
TWIN LAKES HOMES & GARAGES
P.O. Box 669 Nwy. 68 West Cadiz, Ky. Phone 1402-522-648S
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nast-rukce VANIER —The firetidese winners in the Inter-Oty Golf Torsonoont were from
left to right, Beverly Patter, championship flight! Mary Alice Smith, first fight; &ekes Brower,
second flight; mid Shwa lobo, third flight.
sEcoiso-Pun MINIM —The second piece whiners in the inter-Oty Golf Toorwsnmet Wed.
now* were from loft to fight, Sondra Edwards, championship fight; Wanda kows, first flight;
Virginio Jones, second fight; wed OW Hopkins, third flight.
George Brett Returns
To Aid in Royals' Win
By TOM CANAVAN
AP Sports Writer
After lying in a hospital bed
for four days, George' Brett
proved he could still hit
snowballs on Christmas Day.
Wednesday morning, Brett
checked out of a hospital after
a four-day stay for treatment
of an infected left elbow.
Wednesday night, he pinch-hit
a single in the bottom of the
ninth to drive in Frank White
with the winning run in the
Royals 8-7 victory over the
Milwaukee Brewers.
"I was pretty weak, but
when you've been on your
back for four days I guess you
are," said last year's
American League batting
champion.
Frank White led off the
Royals ninth With a single and
stole second. Then Brett
delivered his game-winning
hit off Bill Castro, 74. -
Perhaps the least suprised
person was Royals Manager
Whitey Herzog.
"I can't say I felt calm
about things," he said, "But I
knew, too, that George Brett
could hit snowballs on
Christmas Day."
In other American League
action, Chicago edged Seattle
4-2, Boston whipped Toronto 9-
5, Texas nipped Oakland 4-3,
Minnesota beat California 4-3,
Baltimore blanked Detroit 2-0,
and the Cleveland-New York
game was postponed by
inclement weather.
The Brewers ripped Royals
starter Andy Hassler for three
runs in the first on Cecil
Cooper's RBI double and Sixth
Lezcano's two-run single. The
Royals battled. I back on
sacrifice flies by Tom
Poquette in the third and
Darrell Porter in the fourth,
but the Brewers added a run in
the fifth and three in the sixth
for a 7-2 lead. '4
Orioles 2, Tigers 0
Mike Flanagan fired a six
hitter and Ken Singleton
slugged his 10th home run of
the season as Baltimore won
its seventh consecutive game
and moved within one-half
game of the first-place New
York Yankees in the AL East.
Flangan, who at one point
this season was 1-7, did not
walk a batter and struck out,
three hi recording his third
consecutive complete-game
triumph and raising his record
to 5-8.
Red Sox 9, Blue Jays S
Carl Yastrzeinski and Fred
Lynn had four hits apiece in a
17-hit Boston attack as the Red
Sox beat Toronto for the fourth
time in Illite....outings this
n Our Cash Pot
season.
The Red Sox broke a 5-5 tie
in the seventh and added three
runs in the eighth to give
reliever Bill Campbell, 7-5, his
second victory over Toronto in
three nights.
•
Twins 4, Angels 3
Lyman Bostock's leadoff
home run in the eighth inning
broke a 3-3 tie and gave relief
pitcher Tom Johnson his 10th
victory of the season.
Butch Wynegar also
homered for the Twins, while
Tony Solana added his sixth
home run of the season for
California.
Rangers 4, A's 3
Juan Beniquez stole home in
the sixth inning and Waited a
solo homer in the seventh as
the Rangers snappped a
three-game losing streak.
. White Sox 4, MARINERS
Oscar Gamble blasted a
pair of solo home runs and
Alan Bannister delivered a
two-run single, leading
Chicago to its seventh straight
victory and sending the
Mariners to ,their fourth
straight loss.
Wilbur Wood, 3-2, kattered
seveb hits in his second
complete game this week. He




(Jiffy Pot Never Less Than $100.00)








Beverly Parker Fires 76A1
Oaks To Win Inter City Play
By MIZE BRANDON
Ledger & Those Sports Editor
Beverly Parker got a
challenge at the Oaks Country
Club in the Women's Inter-
City Golf Tournament Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The challenge was-the heat




One makeup game was
played in the Park League
Wednesday and in that con-
test, the Yanks won 37-27 over
the Twins.
For the Yanks, David Lusk




Aaron Barrett, John Morris
and Tim Greer all had four
hits. Troy Litchford and Scott
Wells added two hits while
Jimmy Baker and ' Bill
Maddox each had one.
For the Twins, Jimmy
Tripp, Mark Miller, Chad
Hamer and David Whiteford_
had four hits while Stephen
Shaw, Don Brock, Richard
Stout, Sean Moore and Scott
Lance had three. David-Venza
added two hits and Mickey
Brown one.
Two games played Tuesday
..were not reported Wednesday.
In the first game Tuesday,
the Astros won 22-20 over the
Twins. Jay Thompson had
four hits for the Astros while
Mitch Fain, Jimmy Venza,
Mark Whitaker and Dusty
Darnell all had three hits.
With two hits were Mark
Galloway, Eric Knott, Charles
Hampton, Carl Keesler, David
Sykes and Eric Faivre while
Sean-Ross /Ind Chris Burpo
each had one. •
For the Twins, Mark Miller
had Jour hits while .Jimmy
Tripp, Patrick Gupton, David
Whiteford Sean Moore and
David Overbey had three.
With two were Chad Harner,
Stephen Shaw. Richard stout,
Scott Lance and Jason Woods.
In the second contest
Tuesday, the Pirates on 38-19
over the Cubs. For the
Pirates, Darrell Rogers,
Phillip Bryan and Brad
Schroader had five hits-while
Chris Jackson, Chris Padgett,
Alan Cothran, Chris Elliot,
Cary Alexander, Dave Ed-
wards and David McDowell
all had four hits. Ben Bogard,
Mark McDougal and Brian
Rudolph had three hits apiece
for the Pirates. Rogers had
the only homer in the game.
For the Cubs, Jody Burkeen
had four hits while Chris Nix,
Shey Ellis, Jason Hunt, Lee
McManus and Tony Cloys had
three hits. With two hits were
Ashby Barnes, Dana Pea,
John McMillen and Art
Bailey. Tracy Banks and
Darren Clark each had one
hit.
expected to see golfers using
camels for transportation
instead of golf carts.
But even in the near 100-
degree heat on the open Oaks
golf course, Parker remained
cool, at least in her play.
She fired a one-over par 76
and for the second consecutive
-year, captured the tour-
nament title. • "
Parker, who will be a junior
in eligibility next' year at the
University of Alabama where
she plays on the women's golf
team, could have broken par.
"I think I putted fairly
poorly," Parker said.
"I missed a couple of short
putts and twice, I missed
fairly long putts for eagles and
left them short," she added.
Parker picked up bogeys on
the second, third and eighth
holes on the front side but
birdied four and seven and
made the turn in 38, which is
one-over par for thg women.
On the back side of the Oaks
course, Parker got bogeys on
14 and 16 but had birdies on 12
and 18. One of those eagle
putts Parker left short came
on the 18th.
Parker rolled her putt "about
40 feet and left it just 18 inches
or so from the hole and of
course, An eagle four.
After the first nine holes, it
was fairly evident Parker _was
going to win.
Her main challenge came
from Sandra Edwards of the
Oaks Country CIA. Parker
plays 'out of the Murray
Country Club.
For lazy people who don't
like to spell out July when
writing checks, today is 7-7-77.
Yesterday was 6-6-6 for Ed-
wards.
That's what she had on the
first three holes and she was
six-over par. Over the next 15
holes, she played just one-over
par and came in with an 82, six
strokes off the pace.
In fact, Edwards had three
double bogeys and one triple
bogey and still managed to
come in second. She had three
birdies on the day.
For Parker, it's the first
tournament in the area she's
played this summer.




" AP Sports Writ,e9
The climate at Atlanta
Stadium was humid, but it was
hotter for the pitchers than it




Anderson, talking about one of
the best hitting parks in the
major leagues. "It's strictly a
launching pad and nothing
else. It's tough on the pitching,
tough on the manager and
tough on everybody." -
Line drives ricocheted
around Atlanta Stadium with
their accustomed -ferocity
Wednesday night. And after it
Stopped raining baseballs, the
Reds had a football-sized 15-13
decision over the Atlanta
Braves.
George Foster broke a tie
with a two-run single in the
eighth inning and Dave
Concepcion f011owed_leith a
grand slam home run to
secure Cincinnati's victory.
Pete Rose had four hits,
including a homer, and drove
in four runs as the Reds
assaulted six Atlanta pitchers
for 15 hits. Johnny Bench and
BASKETBALL
NEWARK, N.J. — Roy Boe,
president of the New York
Nets, announced that he had
entered into a letter of intent
with the New Jersey .Sports
and Exposition Authority to
transfer the National
Basketball Association team
to a new indoor arena to ba
built in the Meadowlands
Sports Complex at East
Rutherford, N.J.
Negotiations broke down
Wednesday between the Nets
and officials of Nassau County
for a renewal of the Nets'
lease on the Nassau Coliseum,
which expires this September.
ALMOST — Beverly Porkergremstsi ea A* watchers hit Pin
fermieagle roll past the cup sr the 11116 issio stihe Intsr-atr
Golf Teernereent Wednesday Sh. /kited op the birdie end
finished with a one-over per 76 to wit the ehanypioyisigp flight.
rtwit www• oaf Orman)
-"NIP
Ken Griffey also homered,
giving the Reds 10 home ivhs
in the three-game series.
Pirates 11, Cardinals 8
Fernando Gonzalez blasted
a three-run homer off Al
Hrabosky in the seventh led
Pittsburgh over St. Louis.
Gonzalez' homer came after
the Cardinals had taken an 8-6
lead with seven runs in their
half of the inning. The St.
Louis burst was ;tapped by
Ted Simmons' three-run
homer off Pittsburgh relief
star Rich Gossage.
Phillies 5, Mete 3
Jerry Martin's bases-loaded
single and a sacrifice fly by
pinch-hitter Tim McCarver
produced three sixth-inning
runs, enabling Philadelphia to
beat New York. ;
Philadelphia trailed 3-1 New
York's Jon Matlaci, 3-10,
starting the sixth. Then they
rallied to beat Matlack for the
ninth straight time since he
last defeated them June 27,
1975.
Cubs 8, Expos 6
'Greg Gross socked his first
major league homer, a three-
run shot in the sixth inning, to
lift Chicago - over Montreal.
The homer came off Don
Stanhouse, 5-8, whose grand-
slam homer in the secand had
given the Expos a 5-1 lead.
Astros 2, Dodgers 1
Jose Cruz' seventh home
run of the season, in the 14th
inning, led Houston over Los
Angeles. Cruz connected off
Dodger reliever Mike
Garman, 4-1, breaking up the
pitching duel that featured 24
strikeouts.
Both Rick Rhoden of the
Dodgers and J.R. Richard of
the Astros pitched 10 strong
innings. Bo McLaughlin, 2-3,
worked the final two innings
for Houston, and got the
victory.
Padres 7, Giants 5
San Diego turned three Sim
Francisco errors into three
unearned runs in the 12th
inning, capping the game-
winning rally with Dave
Kingman's runscoring single.
Dan Spinner, 4-0, was the
winner in relief as the Giants
equaled their longest losing
streak in San Francisco
history, eight in a row
TWICE AS FAS! AS ASPHAIN
time on the course at the
Murray Country Club, playing
from the men's tees.
"I've been playing from the
men's tees and shooting in the
70's. I like to hit long and run
more. It makes the course
play better. The courses I play
in college are about 400 yards
longer than the One I played'
today," Parker added.
Other than a practice round
Tuesday, Parker had not
played at the. Oaks in over a
year.,
Car7itYn Caldwell of the
Oaks fired an 84 for third place
in .the championship flight
while Betty Lowry of the
Murray Country Club had an
84 for fourth place. ;
-Mary Alice Smith got a par
on the second playoff hole and
won first place in the first
flight over Waridra Brown.
Both shot 92. Murelle Walker
had a 96 for third while Mabel
Rogers shot a 97 for fourth.
•
Sharon Kelso won the third
flight--with .a 19 -while-Girini
Hopkins was second, Lashlee
Foster third and Pat Win-
chester fourth.
. Carolyn Caldwell won low
putts with 27 while Betty
Lowry was second with 28.
All of the door prizes at the
tourney were furnished by
Oaks club pro David
Gallagher.
In the second flight, Burlefie
Brewer had a 92 for first,
Virginia Jones a 94 for second,
Carita Lamb a 99 for third and
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• SIZES 6-14
WIDTHS ABDEE
• .'Not all vies in ell w4dths
RED WING
VERNON'S
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A retirement breakfast was held on Tuesday, May 31st, at the Holiday Inn.
in honor of Edward Earl Taylor who lives in Graves County.
Mr. Taylor started to work in 1949 for Porter Motor Co., in Murray, worked
• there for 1% years, left and went to work at Hale Chevrolet, in Mayfield,
where be worked for 10 years. He also has worked for j. T. Hale Motor Co..
in Mayfield and Murray. He started to work for Holcoinb Chevrolet, in 1961
and continued with Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., since Dwain Taylor took
over in April; 1969.
• Mr. Taylor has Worked On Chevrolets for 23 years. He is only semi retiring
and plans to continue working for Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc. Ap-
• *proximately 2 days per week.
•
to
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Family size box; lb-tb.
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Coffee or Ice Tea
$1 59 $1 49












$ 1 1 00
Per Gass Or 2
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ROSE'S ADVERTISING
MERCHANDISE POLICY
The policy of hose's is to hays every
earnolleed Item In *look If lor acme un-
avoidable MOW the edverlsecl over-
dandles le not In Kook Rosa vell
Issue e raln check on ',quest thal can
be used to parchre the merchandise
01 ihe a01s price volven the merchandise
S. makable, or °omen** mar.
chemise nil be <Aired el a com-
parably reduced price It is the honest
Intention ot Raile's to beckyip Ott
PolicY 01--811111111Kairal OuWinteed
MOdEll 5/08E8. NC.




























































is 50 Trailer & Lot, lake view
$450000.
Small A Frame & Lot, $11,000
12 a l Mobile Nome, 4
bedrooms in prestigous
develop:nein. $16,500.00.
New 3 bedroom white brick,
bath and 5s, lanscaped,
garage, 2 miles from Cadiz
04.000.00. .
3 Bedroom 15s acre, beautiful
lake front. $32,500.00.
3 Bedroom home, on 2 acres
nicely wooded land, family
room, fireplace, 130,000.00.
3 Bedroom gorgeous grounds,
lake front, many extras.
$116,000.00.
3 Bedroom, two decks, hydro
dock, and much more.
$70,000.03.
Baby farm, 55 acres, 75%
tillible, includes 2 bedroom
modern home, outbuilding




okra M. we ale vast el Cada Sn-
ares. Ogee 7-..
MOST COMPLETE
service shop in this
area. Murray Lawn and
Garden, 200 E. Main.
MARY KAY Cosmetics
phone Sonya Futrell 753-






bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use our rear en-
trance.
JESUS- says In Mark
13:13. "And ye shall be
hated of all men for my
name's sake: but he that
shall endure unto the
end, the same shall be
saved." And in Luke
9:62 "No man, having
put his hand to the
plough, and looking
back, is fit for the
kingdom of God." For
further information
consult your Bible. For
















Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272.
NOTICE



















Agency. Box 644, Milan,
TN 38358. Phone days
901-686-8661, nights after




If yuu have a lege' prob-
lem. you can't afford not
to have an attorney But
how can you. be taiiired of
prover Legal. ieryke_ At
cost you. can afford. tjere
in Kentucky a Service has
been established to help
you When you contact
- 'your Service, a lawyer will
be recommended to you
from a list of qualified lo-


























WHAT WE do best is
care. Needline, 753-6333.
- HELD OVER BY popular
demand. While supply
lasts, Old -Milwaukee
Beer, 10 oz. cans, $1.35












5 lost And Found
FOUND - YOUNG adult
black female poodle
wearing brown leather
collar. Was hit by a car




old male mixed breed
• dog. Blondish-red color
with no tail. Hair is long
and kinky like a poodle.








babysit in my home
anytime, day or night.




















FULL TIME and part
time sales persons. Must
be able to run a cash
register. No phone calls,




product, no big in-
vestment, no sales
experience necessary.
Send resume to Box 32B,
























a. m. to 3 p. m. only.
Apply at Roses, Central
Shopping, Equal Op-
--portunity Employer.
I NEVER SAW A MOUSE
LL X rT
50 "100 VrON'T










I JUST TOOK A MOMENT'
ID SLAKE MY To-ST
ALL wc--/ - IN.ITE-RESTr•
IN IS HOW CO WU
GET 71-1E MONEY ne-
FOR s4 , PLEAf.E
a
HE S GOT Tv4E
TWIRSTIEST-SL ;_-
IN TOWN '
By ALWAYS TELLING 71-E KIDS
'THE TR1JT14- L I - " EMPTY
WALLETS ARE LESS BULKY TO










to $1,000 the first mon-








qualify: Must be 21
years or older, bon-
dable, have good car,
and ambitious. For in-
terview call Les
Morris, 1-442-7341
Thursday from 1 p.m. -








WANT TO BUY - good
used mobile home. Call
527-8322.
WANT- TO BUY used
regular size mattress









preferably old. Call 753-
8019.
USED PROT-A CRIB Call
753-8961 or 753,5945.
WOULD LIKE to buy
registered wire haired
Fox Terrier puppy. Call
753-5669.
15 Articles For Sale
TOBACCO AND tomato
sticks, 13 cents each.
Call 489-2126 or 435-4263.
SALE - AIR Con-
ditioners. While they
last all deluxe models-
with. variable speed
fans, 9 position ther-









also tame plums and
'apples. Call 753-4725.
AVAILABLE NOW.
Urethane foam. All .
sizes, all densities. Cut
to your specs. West Ky.
Cabinet Co., 1203 Story
Avenue. 753-6767.
U Ar!icles For Sale
FOR SALE used air
conditioners. We also
buy used air con-
ditioners. Dill Electric,
753-9104 or 753-1551.
SHINGLES $13.50 sq. Roll
roofing $6.50 ea., 15 lb.
felt $5.00. 4x8 Particle
board tii" at $1.40, 'ft" at
$2.00, 42" at $2.50, h" at
$2.85. Plywood 34" at •
$9.00. 2 x 4's at 65 cent?
ea. Paneling 4 x 8 sheets
over 80 selections
starting at $2.95 ea.




Doors starting at $5.00
ea. Bathroom vanities
and wall board. Tomato
stakes at 6 cents per It.
New shipment of safes
from $25.00 and up. Used
office desks starting at
840.00, used office chairs
staring at $10.00. Steel
pipe several sizes at 15
cents a lb. Closet cedar 4
x 8 sheets for $3.75 to
$6.00. Fiberglass at 12
cents to 27 cents per sq,
ft. for green houses,
patios, carports, skir-
ting for average trailer
$60.00. Ross & Tuck
Salvage Nfdie. Inc. P. 0.
Box 88 Martin, Tn. 38237,
phone 901-587-2420. Open
on Sat. until 3:00.
SINGLE POLYESTER
knit, 50 cents a yard, 200
yards available. 10
yards minimum. Call
753-5281 after 6 p. m.
WESTINGHOUSE
window air conditioner.








stand, 3,090 RPM Black. _
and Decker grinder,
porta power. '25" -Mei'
T. V. RCA, 1967
Barracuda, excellent
condition, 70,000 actual
mil, 2 door hardtop,
slant six straight shift,




work, Craig CB, 4103
amilifier, 100 watt. Call
437-4894.
TRUCK LOAD Tire Sale.




$1.74 FE Tax, E78x14",
$19.42 plus $2.30 FE Tax,
F78x14", $20.15 plus
$2.44 FE Tax, G78x14"
or 15", $21.38 plus $2.60
FE Tax, H78x15", $23.32
plus $2.85 FE Tax,
1,78x15", $25.76 plus
$3.13 FE Tax. Wide ones
with raised white let-
ters, G70x14" or 15",
$28.85 plus $2.87 FE Tax,
G6t1x14" or 15', $32.48
plus $3.08 FE Tax,
• 1,60x14" or 15", $33.85
plus $3.58 FE Tax.
Truck tires - Hi way
tread. 700x15", 6 ply,
$24.03 plus $2.83 FE Tax,
750x16", 8 ply, $31.10
plus-$3.59 -FE Tax,
H78x15", $31.13 plus
$3.25 FE Tax. Tractor
type, 700x15", $28.04
plus $3.16 FE Tax.
•750x,16", 8- ply, $37.45
plus $3.05 FE Tax,
1.78x16", 8 ply, $41.25

















208 E Main Murra
 AMP,
15 Articles For Sale
CLEAN HUGS, like new,
- so easy to do with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K. Bel
Aire Shopping Center.
BEATEN DOWN carpet
paths go when Blue
Lustre arrives. Rent
electric shampooer.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift
Shop."
9000 BTU AIR con-
ditioner, $50. 9 x 12 green
carpet and pad, $30. G.
E. cassette recorder,
$25. Lawn-tractor cart.
Lawn sweeper, $20. Call
753.1,382v.
DRESSES SIZE 7. Like
new. Call 7530.--
HUFFY 10 H. P. mower, 3
years old. $500. Boat-flat
bed trailer, $100. Call
435-4390 after°5 p. m.
SEARS AIR conditioner,
14,800 BTU, ;HO. Call
753-3143 after 4 p. m.
SPRING SPECIAL
PAINT SALE. Hanna
first quality Latex Satin
Sheen, regular $8.25,
sale $6.00 per gallon.
H-a nn a se-mi-g loss
enamel regular, $10,





home pest control to
house plant food.
Murray Lawn and
Garden, 200 E. ,Main.
16. Home Furnishings
ANTIQUES - Oak bed,
and oak men's chest.
Call 753-6479.
1892 PIANO and stool for
sale. Call 753-7838.
16 Home Furnishings
96 INCH COUCH with
chair. Just right for den
or lake home. Call 753-
2479, Mrs. Kirk Pool.
FOR SALE used Singer
sewing machine, zig zag
and all regular at-
tachments. , Fully
guaranteed, sews
perfect. Full cash price,
$29.50. Call Martha
Hopper, 3544619 or
write Route 5, Benton,
Ky.
19 Farm Equipment
' TWO WHEEL utility
trailer, $75. Also CA
Allis Chalmer tractor
and equipment. Good
condition. WOO. Call 436-
2448.
WILL SELL or buy used
or new farm machinery











NEW IDEA single row
corn picker. $500.00
good. Case tractor
diesel, 430 with plow.
Jubilee Ford tractor,
good. Call 437-41101. MaM
Street, Hardin, Ky. .
20 Sports Equipment
9 x 12 WINCHESTER
tent, sleeps 6. Ap-
proximately 2 years old.
Call 753-6422.
20' MARK TWAIN, 188 h.
p. Mercruiser. Like new.
Lots of accessories.
$6500. Call Larry Heath
_1-901-479-3351.__
,Certifie.d
"Complete 1 igiee Rained
• Repenting Partite& Ge
Thee Ups
eete Broke Serlice 
Systtnts,
irt. of RI. 7 IL WiswflR












(175 Mile Range) With Sole of Tower
TV Service
Center
Central Shopping Center 753-51165
Album Sale
"Oldies But Goodies"-
(Reg. $4.95 & $5.95)
But As Many As 10








(Friday and Saturday Only)
TV Service
Center













50 h. p. Mercury. Good











organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Compam , across
from Post Office, Paris.
Tennessee.





Avo.d Costly Nome lope. t
Kellyilermite
& Pest Control
NNW ••••41 sod dopsevt••
9•4•. De so s•po comarocr
lowshed






may be picked up
Thursday, July 7
3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
and
Friday, July 8
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
at
501 Lynnwood Court
Just East of Murray High School)
1
Bic: House On The Prairie
A great big home for a family wanting lots of space. This
Bi-ley el brick home has 4 bedrooms, 41s baths, dining
room, family room, plus a finished basement_.2 car





Loretta lobs - 733-6079 Bill Payne - 733-9794
Helen Spann - 3-87'9 Brenda lones - 753-8668
24 Miscellaneous
MURRAY SUPPLY
Lawn and Garden has a
good supply of used lawn
and garden equipment.
4200 E. Main.







trailer for rent z4t Alino
Heights. Three
registered red Ifish
Setters for sale, 10




made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.









RCA BLACK and white
portable ,T, V. with





27. Mcbi!e Horre Ses
1974 12 x 60 WAYSIDE.
Central air, and other
extras. Call 753-0894
after 5 p. m.
12 x 58 THREE bedroom.
all electric, priced to




all electric, washer and
dryer. See at Riviera Ct.
or call 753-3280.
12x60 MOBILE home on
large lot. $8600. Call 753-
0807.
12x50 MOBILE HOME on
large lot, central ait and
heat. Also trailer type
camper. Call 753-6556.
27. Mobile Home Sales
1976 14 x 52 NEW MOON
mobile home. Extra
clean. Lived in 8 mon-
ths. Party is moving.
Call 753-4034.
1913 VINDALE 12 x 65
With 7 x 14 expando
living room and 3 x 8 tip




and underpinned. See at
258 Riviera Ct.
LATE MODEL double




central air and heat. In
Ky. Lake Subdivision,
lake privileges 436-2473.






required. No pets. $110
month. $50 deposit. Call
753-3533.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280. -







disposal. $160. Call 753-
7550 or 753-7559.
















Kellys Pest Control, 100
South 13th.
ON E
32 Apartments For Rent
FURNISH APT. for





34 Houses FEN Rent
SMALL HOUSE
waterfr,ot lot on
Bloodrk, i Lake. Air
condition Gill 436-2427.
36 For Rent Or Lease
BUILDINC FOR rent or
lease, 30 \ J0 Ideal for
body shop all 436-5366.
FOR REN4 oR I.EASE,
retail store building on
south side court square
Mayfield. 2500 sq. ft.
Call Dal Boyd, 1-247-
2833.
37. Livestock Supplies
ONE BRED SOW. Call
753-9681.



















apartments for rent at
207 N. 12th. Phone 752:






Saturday. July •9. 8-4
Bat-gains -
TWO PARTY Yard Sale'.
1215. Pee:...) Ann (first
street pa,t Uncle Jeff-
















9. Toys, clothes, baby
bed, set of silver plate,
house plants, etc. $05
Bagwell Blvd. Call 753-
0871.
GARAGE SALE, 1109




YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday. 8:00-? 113 N.
9th Street.
YARD SALE, Friday,
July 8th. 9-? Third house
on left at end of North
641 four lane. Couch,
chairs, living room
suite, tables, lamps, odd
chairs, clothing, all
sizes, macrame hangers




Saturday, 8-9. 8:00 a. m.





YARD SALE, 3 .party.
Lots of craft items and
odds and ends. Lgcated
on Highway 641 South of
Murray 3',2 miles.












You name it, we have'it.
, Friday and Saturday.
RUMMAGE SALE,
Saturday, Bargain




and Saturday. July 8 and






41 Pub! c Sales
YARD SALE, Friday and
Saturday, July 8-9. 415
South 8th Street. Hours
8-5. ltots of bargains.






FARM - 20 .acres with
modern 3 bedroom brick
and frame home. Has 10
acres tendable and a
good metal pole barn,
also a pond. Has 24 x 30
cleanup shop. Large
comfy family room with
"fireplace. Home in good
condition inside and out.
Located on Faxon Road.
Just PI miles off of 94
East: Priced in mid 30's.
GUY SPANN REALTY,
901 Sycamore, 753-7724.
LARGE 2 story frame
home. 5 bedrooms,
, 2 baths nicely
ecoratea. Near
schools. Call 753-1492
today and make an





in this home located.sin
quiet residential street.
Home has 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, formal dining
room, living room with
marble fireplace, large
2 car garage and lovely
tree shaded yard. Let us
show you. this com-
fortable, economical
home priced in the 30's.
Phone KOPPERUD
REALTY, 753-1222 or
come by our con-
veniently located office'
at 711 Main Street.
78 ACRE FARM just
listed with ap-
proximately 62 tenciable
acres. Also 25 ACRES
just listed with over 1300
feet of highway frontage











ESCAPE KIT - Very
neat and attractive one
bedroom cottage on two
beautifully wooded lots
located 'v4 mile from
Kentucky Lake and only
20 minutes from
Murray. Home has large
screened porch with
swing for easy
relaxation. Priced in low
teens. This one will sell




lot for sale on *Hickory
Drive. Priced reduced to
$5900. Phone KOP-
PERUD REALTY, 753-






Examination to be held to fill a vacancy in a county health depart-
ment.
A vacancy now exists in the Calloway County Health- Department
for the classification of cleft typist 1.1. Minim= requirements for
this position are as follows:
Graduation from high school, including or suplemented by a course
In typing. %rum= of one year experience is also required.
.The beginning salary is $2.55 per hour. Persons interested in taking
thiq examination can obtain further details and an application blank
from the Calloway County Health Department, 701 Olive Street.
Murray, Kentucky.
Applications must be returned to the Calloway County Health
Department office on or before July 15, 1977.
Need a nice 4-bedroom, 2 bath home? But can't
afford to pay $40,000 to $50,000. We have a very
nice, well maintained brick home with a- dining
room. Fourth bedroom could be a study or small
den. Private, well landscaped back yard,. All this
and close to the University for only $30,000. Call
us for an appointment today to see this fine
home.
Several nice residential lots. Call us today for
details.
Tired of the rush and rat-race? Want to relax but
can't? Picture yourself swimming in your own
back yard after a hard day's work. Very nice and
very private. Just decorated, all carpets com-
mercially cleaned, even the closets are painted
and it's waiting just for you. If you want to get
back to the basics of life you owe it to yourself to
see this home.
Tear imisliseas is always appreciated at ROBERTS REALTY.
HOYT KIWIS 1534121 PAT AUCTION 4344111 Mu MITT 153-4114
RAY KIM 434-5450 ALIA KOUAITIT 153-20 MA KO 7514414
PATSY TAM 1534314 IC COW1 753-5121 SAM OW 1534411
412 smolt 120t Street Mime 753-1651
TIME TO MOVE MTH KOPPERUD REALTY
OWNERS TRANSFERRED
And, anxious to sell this delightful all-brick
beauty featuring 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, family
room with fireplace, formal dining room, elec-
tric heat pump and wooden deck. Home is prac-






Just right for the small family that wants
pretty, well decorated house. On a private!
street and has 3 bedrooms, baths, com-







This home provides plenty for the family
that enjoys space for every member. Five
bedrooms, formal dining room, 2 fireplaces. This
is oneof Murray's most elegant older homes with
beautiful wood carved, stairway and, mantles.
Priced in the 40's.
ANOTHER NEW LISTING
Like new 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in exclusive
neighborhood. Quality is the name of this home.





Located 6 miles from Murray, this -3 bedroom.
1'2 bath homeK• iffers easy, happy family living at
a reasonable price Home is situated on 1' 2 acres
with lots of shade trees and two outside storage
buildings. Prict'dgt $32,500. •
Nr•efii*. FIRST TIME OFFERED 4
Exceptional qualit2, home in ,excellent neigh-
borhood: Home is very neat and most of house
has been recently redecorated. Three large
bedrooms,., 2 baths, large kitthen, living room
and den have fireplaces, custom-made
draperies, beautifully landscaped yard, very
reasonable utility bills. Over 2600 square feet of




This house has everything, 4 bedrooms, 2'2
baths, 11 closets, formal dining room, pegged
Oak floor den with fireplace. No wayian this
many square feet be reproduced at this price.
Let u8 show you Vas beauty.
LOW COUNTY TAXES
Move just outside the city limits to this
quality home in peaceful setting. This 3
,bedroom, 2 bath home has pretty kitchen, den
with fireplace, formal dining room, central
heat and air, wall to wall carpeting and lots of
extras. A large utility room could be used as
office. Egr•
For fast action on the sale of your property and-prompt personal service in locating a new home,
phone any of our courteous Sales representatives. We look forward to serving you.




Excellent rental income property just listed.
Well-built older home in good condition,much of
home has been redecorated. Suitable for owner
to live downstairs and rent 2 apartments-upstairs
or entire house could be rented as 4 apartments.
Good location close to downtown shopping.
Priced in the 30's.
WALKING DISTANCE
TO UNIVERSITY
Owner moving and price is right for quick sale.
Three bedrooms, 2 baths and approximately 1600
square feet of living area. Washer, dryer and
range included in sale. See this one now $31,000.
Evenings Call:
Harry Patterson  492-8302
George Gallagher  753-8129 _
Geri Andersen  753-7932

















beautiful view located or
two wooded lots. We also
have a "mushroom"
designed to fit a rugged
site. Ideal for beach
house. Call Loretta Jobs
Realtors at 753-1492.
REDUCED HIGH and
dry wooded lot. Ap-
proximately 240 x 300.
Next to Oaks Country





202 Swab etb Serest
Mew 7534243
TWO ACRES with a 2
bedroom mobile home,
new septic tank and
well, also has a . block
barn $8500. Call 753-7323
or 489-2508. -
APPROXIMATELY
NINE choice acres of
water front property
located on . Cypress
Creek embayment of
Kentucky Lake. This
fine lake front property
bas-good building -sites -
and good access. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
Main St., Miiirray, 753-
0101 or 753-7531.
7....‘alibm 1r X IC
43 Real Estate
LIVE IN ONE and rent
the other. Adjoining
properties on-South 12th.
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick with electric
heat, family room,
carpeting; and




has a bright future.
Waldrop Real F.state,
206 S. 4th, 753-5646, after




bedroom, 2 bath brick
veneer on . beautiful
corner lot. Large sunken
living room, dining
room, den, electric heat
and air. Master
bedroom has large walk-
in closet and built-in
vanity. Approximately
1800 sq. ft. of living area
with 2-car garage and
extra large patio, for
outside activities,. Call




South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 7531051. •
Sears REMARKABLELOW PRICES
WASHER, heavy duty, 24" wd  $179.95
DRYER, Normal and air'cycles  6124.96
SEWING MACHINE, lig iag and dial to sew  . $66.95
VACUUM CLEANER, upright  ,  $36.95
DISHWASHER, portable or under counter . . $179.95
RANGE, electric, 30" counter, unit  $129.95
MICROWAVE OVEN, 5 cu. It.  $189.95
AIR CONDITIONER, window type  $134.00
FREEZER, chest or upright .b Cu. ft.  $179.00
REFRIGERATOR, with freezer section  $229.00
STEREO, CONSOLE, with 8 track tape'. . .  $189.00
TV COLOR, memory fine timing  $247.00
TV 86W, quick start tube  $7195 YZ 89 YAMAHA,$375. Call 753-8257.
44 lots For Sale
LARGE WOODED LOT
210 x 190 in East Y
Manor. Call 7534445
after 4 p.
46 Homes FOf Si -
THREE BEDROOM. 2







with 1 k-2 baths. Central
heat and air. Call 753-
9827. •
TWO BEDROOM frame
home for sale. Located
in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdivision near New
Concord, Ky. Some
finish work needed, low
down payment and will
finance balance. To see
call John Jones at 502- ,
442-7368.
HAZEL, NICE frame'
home with new paint
and new roof, three
bedrooms downstairs
and one upstairs, with




-chance --to -buy- -large
house. Adjoining
University, 201 N. 16th.
Call 753-9799.
GATESBOROOGH -
year old home, 3
bedroom, 2'.2 bath, den
with fireplacg, heat
pump, central air, in-






Honda 550 four with
windjammer. Call 753-
9 Used Cars & Trucks
1366 CHEVROLET
pickup, $475. Also have a
1970 Maverick 6
cylinder, straight shift
with air. Call 436-5855.
1975 CUTLASS 442,
buckets, wheels, factory
tape, double power and





Chevelle. $100. Call 492-
8440.
1974 MONTE CARLO, full
power, 'air, new tires.
1970 Maverick. Call 753-
5267 or 753-8360, ask for
Marc Peebles.
1967 MUSIANG, ex-
cellent shape. Inside and
out. $1100. Call 753-0066
after 3, 753-2982.
1962 FORD FALCON and,,
1964 Chevy Chevelle.
Can be seen at 401 South
5th. McClures Garage or
call 753-1)170.
NICE 1967 FORD pickup.
Manual shift. $595. Also
-Gla iv-Car runabout "boat,
16' with Heavy Duty
trailer. $350. Call 436-
2516.
1968 FORD LTD. Very
dependable. Needs tires.
$375 or best offer. Call
4374763.





a low price. Call 753-
6747.
2226. '1975 OLDSMOBILE
• Starfire with air con-









NEAR UNIVERSITY at 1631 Olive is a com-
fortable three bedroom brick home with garage.
This home has a dining room, drapes, range and
is well kept. Priced to sell. $29,500.
Guy Spann Realty
'YOUR KEY PEOPLE IN REAL ESTATE'
901 Sycamore Street Phone 753-7724
Member of Main* listings
Guy Spann, 753-2587 Louise Baker, 753-2409
Jock Perish, 753-8961 Prentice Dunn, 753-5725
1976.
1974 YAMAHA Enduro,
4000 miles. One owner.
$550. Call 753-4565.
1971 YAMAHA DT 175.
$600. Looks like new.
One month old. Call 753-
5543 after 4. •
MOTORCYCLE, 1976
Honda -360. See at 300
Woodlawn.








Route 7 & Wiswell Road.
CAR AIR condition. Call
753-3662
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1968 CAMARO needs
work. Call 767-2512
between Sand 7 p. m.
1971 TORINO GT. Power
steering, air, 2 door
hardtop. Dark Green.





4- Licensed Practical Nurses
*And Orderlies
Apply Monday through Friday
9 a.m. -'4 p.m.
Maplewood Farms
4th ind Indiana
Mayfield, Ky. Ph. 147-0100
••• MIT







brakes, air, AM-FM 8
track stereo, rear
window defogger, wirr
wheel covers, new Steel
belted radials, new
muffler serviced and
waxed at end of last
month. All you got to do
__is drive it..$1650. Phone
436-5680.
1968 CHEVROLET
pickup truck, 6 cylinder,.
straight drive, -long




steering, brakes., air and
automatic. AM-FM,
$1550. 1976 Datsun 280Z,
$5295. Call after 5, 753-
2738.




steering and brakes. AM
8 track esr--eo radio, new
white letter radial tires,
local car. See at 208
*van. ,all 753-8533 or
4354161 after 5 p. m.
50 Campers
1969 FORD CAMPER
van, built-in 2 burner
stove, refrigerator,
closet. Lots of storage
space. Call 436-2433.
14' TRAILER, sleeps 5.
$975. See at 1310 Poplar,
or call 753-8168. '
TRUCK CAMPER El




Steam clean one room at
8 cents per -sq. ft. and we
will clean the hallway
free, limit 4 x 10. A 10 x
' 10' room would only be
$8.00. Call 753-0359.
WHITES CAMPER
SALES located 4 miles
East of - Murray, on
Highway .94 toward
Kenlake. Both new and
used. Bank financing
available. Open 7 days











windows and doors Call
753-4124:.
ELECTRICAL WIRING






ficient service. NO Job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
L&M Blacktopping, seal





plate, window glass, and








home or industrial. Call
Cliarles C,00ksey after 6
p. m436-5896.
PAINTING, interior and
'exterior. By the hour or









roofs sealed, and Alcoa
aluminum house siding
& trim. Call Jack





and top, soil. Call Joe
Beard, 436-2306.
INSULATE NOW attics






Ms Mbar • do-N•lootoor soolbod
does womb
EMT-
te nand doo101at wow -
ham does all Ike wok
EFIUTMLY-
CINOS MISS aol van/was
out Ohio *No Odl ondi




a kactom Ihe cosi
MO SAW IP TO
0250 PER NOM)





TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing, heating and








in small houses and trim
work.. Reasonable. rates.
Call anytime, 753-5399.
ANY KIND of hauling







struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409A. Paducah, Ky.








Peered, reedy se .u. Or bey • U-11061 sad 
save. Complete aid
reedy to easeeable lid ep te 21160 steederd, but 
will precut am shit
eroded. Step dee root tito• moo to Custom go* 















FOR A FREE estimate
On all stump removal,
contact K and S Stump


















Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.
INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save on these
high heat and cooling
bills. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-23I1) for free
estimates.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS nov. Call Doug
Taylor .at 753-2310 for
free estimat(s for your
needs
WILL HAt 1. LIME or



































Lew seater mod soul eiliphos
repair. heat IS.. larafin.
$25.00 sad up. Riding
otterors, $100 sad sp.
54. Free Column
FREE - TWO spayed
female dogs. Part
chihuahua. Beautiful
brown color. Will make
gentle and loving pets.
They are not nervous
nor temperamental.
Call 753-3535 or 436-5688.
FREE PuppiEs to good
homes. Part Beagle.
Call 753-3132.
FREE - 3 beautiful 8
week old kittens and
grown spayed female
cat. Sweet and playful.





MURRAY S ONLY CERTIFIED RESiDENTIAl BROM
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
This duplex is much above the average in
quality, and below the market in price. Central
gas heat, central electric air conditioning, two
bedrooms per side, extra large utility rooms with-
washer-dryer hook-up. Built in 1972. Compare
with other recent sales! a
DONALD R TUCKER A FM SERVICE REAL ESTATE FIRM
502 Maple, Murray, Ky. 753-4342
4 Profoss,onot Salespeople to s.prve you
NIGHTS, WEEK-ENDS, HOLIDAYS
Joe L. Kennon   436-5676
Chuck Shuffett   753 4560
Patricia Miller   753 7550
Donald R. Tucker, C.R.B.  753-1930
-Member Mulli listing Scott and Munly-talloyin i.•1414 it 
354110'
Notice
"The regular Annual Meeting of Members of the' West Ken-
tucky Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation will be held this year
on Saturday, July 9, at the offices of West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation, Mayfield, Kentucky.
The meeting will begin at 3:00 o'clock p.m. Daylight Saving
Time. The guest speaker will be H. N. Stroud, Assistant General
Manager, Tennessee Valley Authority.
All members of the West Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative
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• chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Jerry Bynum officiating. 4
Pallbearers will be Rex,
Jimmy, and Dan Billington,
Gerald Walker, Bernard
Starks, and Robert Young.
Interment. will follow in the
Outland cemetery.
Friends may call , at the
funeral home after four p.m.
today Thursday
Deaths and Funerals 
Autry W. Smith Is
Dead At Age 74;
Mrs. Austin Dies Lynn Parker Dies
At Age 51; Funeral Wednesday; Rites
Services Are Today Planned On Friday
Funeral Friday
Autry W. Smith of Almo
Route One died 'Wednesday at
, 4:30 p.m• at. the Murray,
Calloway County Hospital. lie
was 74 years of -age anci a.
retired groceryman.
The deceased was a
member of a Baptist Church
at Granite City, Ill. Born
October 30, 1902. in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
late Charles David Smith and
Maek Nola Cook Smith.
Mr. Smith is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Hazel Briggs
Smith, Almo Rdute One; two
daughters, Mrs. tzetta
Stayduhar: Granite City, Ill.,
and Mrs. Wanda Jean Hudson,
Goodlettsville, Tn.; four
sisters, Mrs. Lura Astiberry,
Mrs. Treva Washer, and Mrs.
Jimmy Lucille Billington,
Murray, and Mrs. Juel
Molesta, New Port Richey,
Fla.; six grandchildren.; three
great grandchildren.
Mrs: Austin is survived by Johnnie Farress Parker.
'het hiisband, Charles Ray Mr. Parker was married
Austin, and one daughter. February 17, 1934, to 
the
Miss Vickie Austin,
Lexington, Tn.; her mother,
Mrs. Allie Willoughby Hodges,
North Fifth Street, Murray; '
two sisters, Mrs. .Delma
Thompson, Centralia, Ill., and
Mrs. William (Shirley) Hubbs,
Murray; one brother, Edwin
Hodges, Murray Route Five.
Funeral services will be
Funeral services will e
held today at three p.m. at theb •
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Bro.
Connie Wyatt and Bro. James
-R. West officiating. The song
former Bessie Thurmand, who
survives, along with one
daughter, Mrs. Charles
1 Rheapett,a) Coleman,
Murray Route Two; three.
sons, the Rev. Charles Lynn
Parker, Obion, Tn., Gerlad T.
Parker, Calvert City,. and
Johnny W. Parker, Mttrray
Route-Two. ,
Also surviving are four
sisters. 'Mrs. Talmadge
; Hazel) Tutt and Mrs. Roy
(Ruby Jo) Leslie, Murray,
Mrs-.—Clay (Ann) Darnell,
Mrs. Charles Hay Faye)
Austin of Lexington, Tn., dive Lynn Parker, farmer in the
suddenly Tuesday at eleven: Penny community, 
died
p.m. at the Lexington- Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Henderson County Hospital, Western Baptist Hosp
ital,
Lexington, In. She was 51 ' Paducah. He was 62 yea
rs of
years of age. age and a resident of 
Murray.
The deceased .was a former Route Two.
resident of Calloway County The Calloway man w
as a
and was a member otthe Vew member of the Goshen 
United
Concord Church of ChrisC-44ethodist Church an
d of
Born May 29, 1926, she was the" Farmington Lodge No. 
382
daughter of Attie Willoughby Free apd Accepted 
Masons.
Hodges, who survives, and Born July 7, 1914, in Call
oway
Verchen B. (Buck) Hodges , County, he was the son 
of the
who died October-17, 1976. late Harvey I.. Parker 
and
service will be by singers from Kirksey Route One, and Mrs.
the Pleasant Valley Church of' James C., (Sue) Wilkerson,
Christ with James Wineinger Murray Route Two; one
as leader. . brother, Frank . Parker,
- Pallbearers will be Alfred, Benton Route Three; ten
Thompson, Charles -Hodges, grandchildren.
Euin Willoughby, Calvin Hall, The funeral has been
John Simmons, and Robert scheduled for Friday at two
Bucy. Burial will follow in the P.m. at the chapel of the
Murray City Cemetery. Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with burial to follow in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
today (Thursday.
KING'S DEN




Bel-Air Shopping Center. Murray
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.
357.9, down 0.1.
Below darn'302.4, down 0.3.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 357.8,
down 0.2. ,
Belovr-danC-30243- down-1,6.
Sunset 8:19. Sunrise 5:43.
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• Use less energy _
than two 60 watt light bulbs
• tOdrs Solid StaN 'Servme Chiaanis min
IS. advanced fechnofogy SUPER MODcll. E or
outstanding retab.tity
• "Works in a Drawer" TV Chassis r s' • f
componeni accessmody
• Stiprimolor System Dei.uee, .ncied • , • rp
sfeetie coke picture
• • insta.Matic" CO.Of Tuning One boO o•
_ aummahcalty balances the colons •at-t,,,,• 4 •
,ligenial,c t•ie lun.ng
• TWo Stage Stabilagd Power Suppfy System
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• Sohd Ste* 70 Datirnt UHF Tuner 6 ass ctic•
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Williams Chapel To -
Hear Lexie Ray At
Gospet Meeting
Bro. Lexie Ray will be the
speaker at the gospel rileetipg
to be held at the Williams
Chapel Church of Christ at
Lynn Grove starting 'Sunday.
July 10, and continuing
through Friday, July 15. .
Setvices will be held Sundal
at eleven a. m. and 7:30 p.
and throughout the week at
7:30p. m. A gospel singing will
be at 2:30 p. m. Sunday.
Bro. Ray is now serving a).-
minister at Kingston, Tn. He is
a graduate of Murray College
High School and Freed-
Lexie Ray
Hardeman College, Hen-
derson, Tn., and received his
B. S. degree from Murray
State University. He has been
preaching since 1950, has
served fulltime in Apopka and
Jacksonville, Fla.,foolet Ky.,
Union City, Tn., and has been
at Kingston for over eight
years.
The minister, son of Onyx B.
Ray of Murray and the late
Mrs. Ola Ray, is married to
Ur_ former Zagn Patton,
daughrPr of the late M.F. and
Mrs. Ottis Patton of Murray..
They have two daughters,
Karyn, junior at David Lip-
scomb College, Nashville, Tn.,
and Tish, senior in high
school.
, Stock Market
Prices of stock of local interest at noon






Kimberly Clark  
Union Carbide 48% *MY




























will have a special singing
progiam on Sunday, July 10,
starting with the devotional
services by the Rev. Cates
, Merrill of Buchanan, Tn., at
1.15 p. m., according to the
,ctiiirch pastor, the Rev.
'Grover W. Page.
. Featured groups will in-
clude the Poplar -Spring
Baptist Church choir, directed
I)); Paul Henderson, and the
Tennessee Gospelaires from
the Point Pleasant Baptiat.
Church, Buchanan, Tn.
All singers and listeners are
cordially invited to attend and
participate in the special
singing, said the Rev.-Page.
The church is located, 9',2
miles from Murray 'and may
be reached by going south on
Highk,ar121 and turning right
on Highway 893 at the former
fooles-Gracery.
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Tunes by I. 34..Sirnon Co. are as follows:
+ .06
Airco  211'•
Am. Motors 441 unc
Ashland Oil . 344 unc
A. T & T. 62% unc-
Ford Motor 45% *-%
Gen. Dynamics 59%
Gen. Motors 
Gen. Tire 28% -%
Goodrich 25% unc
Gulf Oil. 27', +to
Pennwalt - . 36 -%
Quaker Oats 22% +44
Republic Steel 27% Saw
Singer Mfg MAN Ail
Tappan 9% we
Western Union 18% +%
Zenith Radio  . 21% -Ve
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service July
7, 1977
Kentucky Purchase Area Hot Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 366 Est. 500 Barrows &
Gilts steady Sows steady
US 1-2 200-230 lb.. .. 047.75-48a0 few 48.25
US 1-3 200-2401b1. $47.50-47.75
US 24 240-26011... 546.754711
US 3-4 266-280 lbs. W.80-411.75
Sows ` -.
US 1-2 270-350 Ite. R 06.00-37A0
US 1-3300-450 tba  63650470
US 14 450-650 lb. 637.50-311.30




(Continued From Page 1)
Rep. David Mason, 1)-New
Castle, voted against the
regulation, saying he thought
the month of birth system
would be more practical and
more convenient for the
public. -
Rep. William Brinkley, 'D-
Madisonville, and Sen. Donald
Johnson, R-Newport, voted ror
the measure. Brinkley said
the subcommittee doesn't
have the authority to reject a
regulation if it appears to
conform tO legislative intent.
The regulation was drafted
in response to a 1976 state law
that directed establishment of
o: system where registrations
would be distributed "as
uniformly as practicable'
throughout the year.
Brinkley also said he knew
of no opposition from
consumers or from the county
court clerks who will
administer the registration
system.
The new plan will not affect
personalized fieense tags or
registrations for trucks and
motorcycles, which would still




The Scotts Grove Baptiet
Church will have a special
musical program at the
services at 6:30 p. m. on
Sunday, July 10.
Ron Calhoun, one of the
instructors with the National
School of Gospel Music now' hr
progress at Murray State
University, will present a
concert of gospel music,
assisted by a back-up group of
talented students from across
the country who are attending
the school.
Devotional services will
precede the musical program.
Regular worship services
will be held at- eleven a. m.
Sunday with the speaker to be'
the church pastor, the Rev.
Leon Penick. Directing the
music will' be ,Donald
Crawford, minister of music.
Sunday School will be at ten a.
m.
The church invites the






R.W. (Tsister)- Garrison has
been named director of
enforcement for the
Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources.
.He replaces A. H. Henson,
who retired after 30 years with,
the agency.
Garrison is a native of Adair
County and joined the
department in 1954 in Russell
County.
Carroll To Speak
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP )—
GoV. Julian Carroll will be
the featured speaker at the
dedication of the Energy
Research Laboratory Friday
near Lexington.
Sen. Wendell Ford also is on
the program.
The laboratory is at the
Kentucky Center for Energy
Reseat4 on Ironworks Pike.
-53-0303




Thurs., July 7 Fri July 8
Sat., .luly 9
(1.) Shrimp & Sirloin 
(2). 8 oz. Rib Eye 
(3)12 oz. Kansas City Cut 
(4)12 oz. 1-Bone 






All the Catfish you can eat, cole slaw, sliced
onion, french fries, white beans, golden
brown hush puppies '269
Remember our Sunday Special luncheon. 1






at Jim Fain Motors
are talking
your language.
"A size for every need. A price for every pocketbook":
DODGE ASPEN WAGON. $3953.
Manufacturer's suggested retail price for
base six-eylinder Aspen wagon, excluding
destination charges, taxes, and title fees.
Wheel covers and white sidevvall tires










FOR BUSINESS IN UKEWAY SHOPPING CENTER, NEXT TO UNCLE LEE'S
ON HWY. 79E, PARIS, TENN. No. 125 PWAll
Colors
White













Hours 10 a. m. - 7 p. m.
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STOP IN AND SEE OUR MANY
DECORATOR LAMPS & SHADES
I
Ph. 001-6424142
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